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A radiant star came proudly forth, 
Into the realms of night,
To walk its azure pavemeut, clad 
In garniture of light.
Complacently she east her eye,
Round heaven’s resplendent dome, 
Thanking her God that such a place, 
Was her abiding home.
Then with a supercilious glance,
Sho scanned the murky earth,
And shuddered at the mighty sins, 
That had thereon their birth.
Tn occau’s dark, abysmal halls,
She spied another star,
With steadfast gaze regarding her, 
From those black depths afar.
The cue above, Ivor mantle drew,
Close round her graceful form, 
i  -A bniifr! ‘ : ,v looked down on her 
Beneath, iu P’ »dc and scortl.
But neither piide nor scorn Liu! potver, 
Tho.falleu one to daunt ;
She flashed anew and fiercer glowed, 
At every scathing taunt.
‘•I was of your bright train,,vsho sai 1, 
-But sad the tale to tell,
The tempter came,—o’ercome,— alas,
I fell-from heaven to h e ll!”
The heavenly looked attent, and lo !
Her sister did espy ;
Then drops of sweet compassion fell. 
From her bright starry eye.
Tliose tears broke up tbc cold expanse, 
That bound the fallen one ;
She sprang aloft, is basking now,
In heaven’s icspleudeut sun.
Einelie had been brought up in her 
household, the most beautiful, and the 
most virtuous o f  her maids of honor.
She hud long loved the itire de Lagny, and 
their nuptials were celebrated with rejoic­
ings but little ominous o f  the result. De
jilisecUcmcouci. l^gvuuliuval Derailment
AN INCIDENT OF TJIE W AR.
Within a few days an incident of the 
war lias come within our knowledge, 
I/.igny Avas accused but a year alter o f  J which m 'glit be expanded by a competent 
j traitorously yielding to the emperor a j |iand into a tl rilling volume.
fortress under his command, and he wasj 
condemned to perpetual imprisonment.
Nine or ten years ago, a citizen of one 
o f  the to,'Ans in the eastern part o f Mass-
I!.using Hogs uy W holesale. —  The 
Prize article on ‘ liaising and Fattening 
Swine' published in the A m erica n  A g r i -  
culU naU st for August is very good f jr  op­
erating on a small scale. /B u tr as it is 
litre, where 50 to 100  head are raised by
HU ■intiment
R ather Cool.— A gentleman o f this 
city , a burglar 1*\ profession, "t> Fn'Cnv 
night secreted hiinfelì in i l r .  Riukels pi­
el s siile store, 383 Broadway, and vt a8 
locked in. Having collected a quanti ty 
of goods together, he Lijed lo  get out wit, b
farmers annually, how can stys he built them, but could not. \\ indowsand doort >
For some time Emelic was inconsolable, ! achusotts was unjustly suspected o f  a
for them ? The lumber and nails for 
su-ch a purpose can not bq afforded. Now
, otten visitang the miserable dungeon of j criixio NA'hich the statute cannot easily i . .
j Ilcr husband, and suffering on return from j reach* but which deservedly brings upon 1 Um Rot advocat,n-  ced ing hogs in their 
| witnessing lus wretchedness, such parox-j him guilty of it, the indignation o f  up- ; 
j yarns o f  grief os threatened her life. Sud- j right men. There were circumstances! 
in the midst o f  her sorrow, »be j which gave color to the suspicion, and
led at tbe retifr
I RntlisheTy  
v, Ncw-York
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| denly
[disappeared; and inquiry only divulged 
the disgraceful fact, that she had escaped 
from France, bearing her jewels with her. 
and accompanied by her page, Robinet 
Lcroux. It was whispered that, during 
her journey, the lady and her stripling 
were often seen together ; and Margaret, 
enraged at these discoveries, commanded 
that no further quest should be made for 
her lost favorite.
Taunted now by her'brother, she defend­
ed Einelie, declaring that she believed her 
'guiltless, even coing so far as to boast 
that within a monl.1: sho would bring
pi oo f o f  her innocence.
“ Robinet was a pretty boy,
Francis, laughing.
“ Let us make a bet,”  cried Margaret. 
“ If I lose, I will bear this vile rhyme o f 
thine as a motto to my shame to my
grave , if I win------- ”
“ 1 will break iny window, and grant
thee whatever boon thou askest.”
The result o f  this hot was long sung 
by troubador and minstrel. The queen 
employed a bundled emissaries— publish­
ed rewards for any intelligence of Euielie : 
all in vain. The month was expiring, 
and Margaret would have given many a 
bright jewel to redeem her word
the unfortunate gentleman suffered the | 
misery of tHe loss o f friends, business and i 
reputation. H is sensitive nature could j 
not face these trials ; and he fell into ai 
condition o f  body and mind which alarm-! 
ed his fam ily. A t length, having invest-
tcallow  not by any means, nor letting 
them lie without shelter. But these 
tii ings can be provided cheaper than by 
budding stys. The writer o f the piize 
article discards tho idea o f  giving swine 
any freedom. I have found that in no 
, way can a drove o f  hugs he advanced so 
i fast through the Summer, ( i e., taking 
i into account the expense, the health o f  
i the animals, and the quality o f  the pol l:)
cd his p.operty where it could be easily j ^  by them ¡nt0  tt of rvo j„
(sowed tbe Fall before.) —managed bv his wife, he suddenly disap-IVIUVIH V V  \s . , i , ., the bpring
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Come tell me where the maid is found, 
Whose heart can love without deceit, 
An 
To
and the cftie of two boys, ten nnd twelve), ,  ,... can be grown. ihen turn tluun
years old j  lie first fear that he had , , . .  ., . . , , ,, ,, tout held, or il you please, on asought a violent death, was » artly dis- J ‘  . ”, , , , * " r , . I crop ol clover and timqfliv, in place of
polled bv tbe orderly arrangement of nisi 1 * 1~ .  * , , , . . the oats, ( j iv e th c m s a c h a lo t .w itb a c -
aflairs, and the discovery that a daguer-: , ' •. . cess to ldenty of good water, and it you
rcotppe ol tue family group was missing , ,
r . , . ; have t-ieniy of corn, a email iced each
Irom ihe parlor table. .. , rr , . . I morning won t hurt them. Lottiiemrun
N ot much effort was made to  trace the, . , , , . thus until October, then
fugitive. »* hen, alterwarus, tHe facts'® • * • • • were developed which cstablishe his inno­
cence of tl.e cruel charge, it was found j jjow are Double Flowers Prodfckd.
impossible to commnn.eato with h im ; and _ ln aDSwer to this question the Maine 
as the publication o f  the stoiy in several y a rm er  rop|;eg .
widely circulated jouinals failed (o i ! 1 . , believe that nature never produces 
him, lie was g  ne.aby supposed to *Jl j Joulile flowers. They lire considered 
do:u'* . _ | among- botanists r.s Beautiful monsters.
At the outbreak of the pr.s-nt Ci'd  T-liej are generally, indeed we say always
shut them 
1 and feed on scalded meal or corn.
were too well fastened, and he war in a 
trap. Such a practical joke was some­
what too much for the amiabilty o f  o ir r  
friend. He was obligecT to wait fc* 11 
morning, and when the clerlD unlock;ed 
the door he walked out with an wir cd  
virtuous severity, exclaimiug, “ This is 
pretty work, to keep a fellow locked u p 
all n ight.”  And so he passed away.—  
N ew  Y o rk  R o s t , 3d.
N ot far out of thf. W ay .— TTe step - 
ped into the Natural History Rooms y«n - 
terdaj, and while looking at the mane i- 
inoth plank, from the W a s h in g to n  T r o  \  
California,— which plank, by the way,i s 
11 feet long. G feet G inches wide, and 2 
inches thick.— a number o f  piersons gatl i- 
ered around, among the rest, a woma n 
with an urchin ol about a .‘ dozen sui n- 
mers,’ who stood wondering lor soi ne 
time, and tlien suddenly turning to his 
mother, he exclaimed, ‘ O, mother. I kn ovv 
wlmt it is ,— ¡^'8 a ra  I f  W a s h in g lo  n s  
ra f t  ! ' He pribably has het-rd t' hat 
Washington crossed the Delaware.— A d  
ver tiser ,
the production o f  skillful management o f 
the cultivator. The Dutch gardens have 
been very successful in this kind o f  pro-
;etlier, 40 ciM*i| 
embossed gi't OGG,
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war, l.is- eldest son, now a young roan, 
was induecd by a friend, a captain in a 
On l western regiment, to enlist in his coiupj-
tho eve o f  the fatal day. the ja ilor of the !n y . He - t::ied h.iuSL-lf »>nl iuli...gu _ iluotioAi. The principle o f  doing it is to
campaign* in Missouii and lemiLS^ee . j the plant growing rather staintedly 
and after Lie cap tine ol l o i t  Donnelson, (JQ p()or 60ip until all the organs ol flow- 
was rewarded a liist lieutenants coin" j erj ng are beginning to show themselves, 
mission. ^At the battle ot M uificeboio j Hien pushing it by liberal watering with 
he was wounded in the lelt arm, bat 80 t liquid manures. This operation isfound- 
slightly that he was ?tiil able to ,a^c | e(j Up0O the physiologicaljhabits of plants, 
charge of a squad ol wounded prisoneis. [y o u  have undoubtedly observed that the 
W hile performing this du ly lie became exertion of t ie  plant is to get its 
aware that one of them, a middle-aged j growth, then it stops this part o f  the op- 
man, with a fu ll, heavy heard, was look- eI,.lt ;on anc( makes flowers, then this op­
ing at Him with fixed attention. The day j
prison in which the Sire de Lagny was 
confined sought an audience of the queen, 
lie brought her a message from the knight 
to say ; that il the lady Margaret would 
ask his pardon as her boon, and obtain it 
. —  ^ ------- ---------- from her royal brother that he might be
J 1 wiU ran*c thc »  M . . .  brought before him, her het was won.—o sigh one moment at her feet.’ —Moor.E °
.. „ T i j  , — . , ,  . Fair Margaret was very j  yful and readi-
On a fine July d iy , thc fair Margaret,
queen of Navarre, then on a visit to Her 
royal brother, bad arranged a rural feast 
lor tbe morning follow ing, which Francis
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had declined attending, lie  was melan­
choly ; and the cause was said to he some 
lover '8 quarrel with a favo. ¡to dumo.—
The morrow came, and dark rain and 
murky cloods destroyed at once the 
schemes o f  the courtly throng.
Margaret was angry, and she grew 
weary : her only hope for amusement was 
in Francis, and he had shut himself up—  
an excellent reason why site should the 
more desire to see him. She entered his 
apartment ; he was standing at the case 
mont, against which the shower beat, 
w rithing with a diamond on the glass. 
Two beautiful dogs were his sole compan­
ions. A s quceB Margaret entered he has­
tily let down the silken curtain before the 
window, and looked a little confused.
“ What treasn is this, m y liege,”  said 
the queen, “ which crimsons you r cheek?
I mnst see tho same. ”
“ It is treason,”  replied the k ing/ 4 and 
therefore thou must not sec it .”
This the more excited Margaret's .cu­
riosity, and a playful contest ensued. 
Francis at last yielded ; ho threw himself 
on a huge, high hacked settee, and as the 
lady drew back the curtain with an arch 
smile, lie grew grave and sentimental, as 
lie reflected on tho cause which had in­
spired this great libel against ali woman­
kind.
“ W hat hare wo here ? ”  said Margaret 
“ N ay, this is Ics m a je s te—
'S o n  r en te  f e m m e  v a r ie — bicn  f o l k  q u i s ' y  
Jic! *  (Often woman changes— foolish he
who trusts her.)
“ Very little change w ould greatly 
amend your line, sir,— would it not run 
thus :— S ouvcn l hom m e v a r ie  — b icn  J 'ollc  
c/ui s ' y  JieV  (Often man changes— foolish 
she who trusts him.)
“ J could tell you a thousand stories o f  
man's inconstancy.”
“ I will he content with one true tale 
o f  woman's f id e lity / said Francis, drily ; 
but do not provoke mo. I would fain be 
at peace with the soft mutabilities, for 
thy dear sak e .'’
“ I defy your grace,”  replied Margaret 
rashly,“  to instance the falsehood of one 
noble and well reputed dam e.”
“ N ot even Emelie de Lagny?’ ’ said the 
k ing.
This was a sore subject for the queen.
W ueiie the Roots were.— A delica tely 
w ritten note was picked up the other i lav^. 
not far from Maine street, running tl ¡us:
‘ D ea re s t— Your hoots are inside of *„ the 
garden fences under a pile o f  tru«ck. 
D on 't come any more. Tbe old man 
swears he will blow the top «/! your head 
o f f /
Your affectionate — — —
Under the circumstances, we'd advise 
‘ Dearest-----------’ te let the Teoots r ip .—
P la cerv ille  N ew s.
ly made the desired promise. Francis 
was unwilling to see his false servant, 
but he was in high good humor, for a 
cavalier had that morning brought intel­
ligence of a victory over the im pent Fists. 
The messenger himself was lauded in the 
despatches as the mo6t fearless and bra­
vest knight in France. The king loaded 
him with presents, only regretting that 
a vow' prevented the soldier Irom raising 
in's visor or declaring His name*
That same evening as the setting sun 
shone on the lattice on which tho ungal- 
lant rhyme wi^ s traced, Francis reposed 
on the same settee, and the beautiful 
queen ofNavarre, with triumph in her 
bright eyes, sat beside him. Attended 
by guards, the prisoner was brought in ; 
his frame was attenuated by privation, 
and he walked with tottering, lie  knelt 
at the feet cf Francis, and uncovered his 
head ; a quantity o f  rich golden hair 
thou escaping, fell over the sunken cheeks 
and pallid brow o f  the suppliant
W e  have treason Here ! ”  cried the 
king. ‘ Sir jailor, where is your prison­
e r ? ' ♦
Sir, blame him n o t /  said the soft fal­
tering voice o f  Euiilie ; ‘ wiser men than 
he have been deceived by woman. My 
dear Lord was guiltless o f  the crime for 
which he suffered. There was hut one 
mode to save him ; I assumed hischains : 
ho escaped with poor Robinet Lcroux in 
my attire ; he joined your nrr«y, the 
young and gallant cavullier who deliver­
ed the despatches to your grace —  whom 
you overwhelmed*with litmors and re­
ward— is my own Euguerard de Lagny.
I waited hut for his arrival with testimo­
nials o f  his innocence, to declare myse,f! 
to my lady the queen. Has she not won 
her bet ? and the boon she asks
i eration stops, and the whole energy is
after the light, as tlie OiTicer was passing, i , . , , . ., '  .°  1 B bent on maturing and perfecting the seed.
the toldier gave tho military salute, a n d !,,,,. , , .. . . ,b J ‘ k ‘us seems to foe the great end and ob-
1 . ! ject o f  its life, and, this done, it ceases
any further action, for the current sea-“ A word with you, if  you please, sir
Lou remind me ot an old friend. A re tr V- I" » AO» Ison at least.
you Trom New E ngland/
“ 1 am .”
“ From Massachusetts?'*
“ Y es.”
“Y\nd your name ?”
The young lieutenant told his name, 
and why he came to serve in a Western 
regiment.
“ I thought so,’ said the other, and 
turning away ho was silent. Although 
his curiosity was much excited by the 
soldier's manner, the officer forsbore to 
vuestion him, and withdrew. But in the 
afternoon lie took occasion to renew ihe 
conversation, and express tho interest 
awakened in him by the incident o f  the 
morning.
“ I knew your father,”  said the pris­
oner, “ is he well ?”
“ W o have not seen him foryears. W o
think ho is dead.”
Then followed such an explanation of 
the circumstances o f his disappearance as 
the young man could give. He had never 
known the precise nature o f  thc charges 
against his father, but was uble to make 
quite clear that his innocence had been 
established,
“ I knew your mother ol«o ,”  contin; 
ucd the soldier. “ I was in love with 
her when she married your father;”
“ i have a letter from her dated ten 
days ago- M y brother is a nine months' 
man at New Oilcans.*”  *
After a little desultory conversation, 
the soldier took from under his coat a 
leathern wallet, and disclosed a dagu 
reotype case. The hasp was gone, 
the corners were rounded by wear.
• * W ill you oblige m e,”  he said, 
l o o k i n g  at this alone in your te n t? "—
¡Agitated almost beyond control,
— ‘ Madame,’ said a husband to h is 
young wife, in a little altercation, wbic h 
will sometimes spring up in the ‘ best « >t 
families,’ ‘ when a mar and bis wife hav e 
quarrelled and each considers the othc r 
at fault, which of the two ought to b 3 
the first to advance toward a  réconcilia - 
tion ? ’ ‘ The best natural and wisest ol r  
the tw o ,’ putting up her rosy mouth fo) 




‘ Is de Lagny's pardon,”  said Margar­
et, as she also knelt to the king. ‘Spare 
you r faithful vassal, sire, and reward 
this lady 's truth .’
Francis first broke the false speaking
w indow , then he raised the ladies from ---------~
their supplicatory posture. Agitated almost beyond control, the
In the tournament given to celebrate1 young officer took the case and hurried
this ‘ triumph of ladies,’ thesirede Lagny away. He had seen tiie picture before !
bore o ff every prize, and surely there was It represented a man and woman, sit-
rnojx» loveliness in Em elie’s faded cheek, ting side by side, with a boy at the knee
more grace in her emaciated form— types o f  each.
as they wero o f  the truest affection— than j The romantic story moved the com-
in the prouder bearing and fresher com - rounder o f  the division to grant the youth 
j plexion o f  the most brilliant beauty in a furlough, and both father and son 
I attendance on the courtly festival. ¡reached
About Snow. — Snow, in latitudes 
where the temperature is sufficiently low 
for it to fall, is of vital importance to 
vegetable life.
Its peculiarly porous structure renders 
it an exceedingly bad conductor of heat, 
and lienee, when covering anything, eith­
er warm or cold, it requires a long time 
to restore the temperature to the general 
surrounding equilibrium.
It the ground becomes covered with 
snow before it is frozen, it- will remain 
unfrozen all winter, though the temper­
ature o f  the air may become exceedingly 
cold.
In our climate, where the ground is ex­
posed in the coldest of the winter, with­
out a covering o l  snow, the grass is lia­
ble to winter-kill.
Where the grass does not. winter-kill, 
excessive freezing in the absence of snow, 
injures the next summer crop, as the grass 
starts heavily and slow after excessive 
freezing.— F a  m in g lo n  C h ron icle .
To M end W ater pipes.— A  simple and 
ingenious method o f  mending water-pipes 
is described by a correspondent o f  the 
S cien tific  A m er ica n . There was a pres­
sure of water on the pipes o f  more than 
fifty feet head. The two ends of the pipe 
were plugged and then a 6mall pile o f 
broken ice and salfr was placed around 
them ; in five minutes the water in the 
pipe was frozen, the plugs removed, a 
short piece of pipe inserted and perfectly 
soldered, and in five minutes more the ice 
in the pipe was thawed and the water 
flowing through it.
An Incidenl in a R ailway Car . Mon - 
ster— I'm afraid I'm sitting on yourcrin  -
d in e , m am  !
Affable young Lady— Oh, nener m ind, 
sir. It's  of no consequence ; you can't 
hurt it.
Monster— N o, ma'm, it ’s not that . 
but the confounded tiling hurts roe !
A Child 's D efinition.— A little schol­
ar, when asked to define dhaos^ answered 
that it was *a great pile o f  nothing and
nowhere to put it . ’-------Another when
asked to define slander, said it w a s ‘ when 
nobody did nothing, and somebody went 
and told o irt.
— A man's houso should be on thc h ill­
top o f  cheerfulness and serenity, so high 
no shadow rests upon it, and where the 
morning comes so early and the evening 
tarries so late that the-day has twice as 
many hours to him as those o f  other men.
— Fast horses soon tire, ard fast idzit 
are a good deal like them. Th<3 youth  
who goes it strong at twenty, w ill find 
himself at forty-five with a tombstone 
growing out o f  his head.
- i n  a pool across the road, in tho 
County o f  Tipperary, is stuck up a pole 
with this inscription : Take notice that 
when the watei is over this pole the road 
is impassible ! ’
— The best label for fruit trees, shrubs 
«fee. is a strip o f  tin about eight inches 
long and an inch wide, tapering to 
point at one end. Paint this with white 
lead and mark the name with an awl 
scratching it through the paint. Bend 
the pointed end around a small lim b of 
the tree, which expands to its growth
home last w e e k .-Worcester S p y ).S o  says the A n n u a l R e g is te r .
—  A debating club in Worcester lately 
discussed tbe important question ‘ Wheth­
er a rooster's knowledge ol daybreak is 
the result o f observation or instinct ? ’
— The road ambition travels is too nar­
row lor friendship, too “ rooked for love, 
too rugged for honesty, and too dark for 
science.
less.
-Tho misery o f  an old maid is match-
— Prejudice squints when, it iooi;s, and 
lies when it talks.
T Tri E B R I D G T O N  R E P  O.R T E R
Miss L izzie F l y , - E ditress.
BRID G TO N . Friday, February 27, 18G3.
CHARACTER.
Few people*, in their analysis o f  charac­
ter, go farther than to treat it as a gar­
ment, selected and fitted to the taste of 
the wearer, instead o f an inherent princi­
ple o f  nature, which education and cir­
cumstances may mould and modify, but 
rover thoroughly change.
.I f it could be selected like our vesture, 
then might we raise our peculiar stand­
ard, and only admit as onr associates, 
those bearing our own peculiar stamp.
the perishable form, but fashioning a's it 
does ‘the spirit of man, must mark the 
distinguishing features o f  that spirit 
throughout eternity.
fiii^M r. Smith was an ea ;er aspirant 
for office in the town where he lived, and 
although so corpulent that ho really need­
ed the entire seat o f  his carriage for his 
own accommodation, hS so managed one 
election day to ensconce himself as to 
offer his neighbor Jones a ride to the 
Town House with him, hoping by this 
small act o f  courtesy to Secure his vote.
“ N ow ’ - said ho "Jones the springs o f  
mv carriage are rather weak and when 
we come a rough place you must easo up.
Jones, cither in a spirit of mischief, or 
not understanding the term, took care 
whenever they came to a bed of rocks inBut nature has her own standard firmly 
implanted, and against which our codes; the road to raise his feet and throw his 
and theories can never prevail. j whole weight upon the seat instead oflns
W e may establish our courts of justice, l feet, as Smith had intended, 
and nature has ever a higher law whose! This mode o f  proceedureeoon brought 
verdict will he heard above that of judge , matters to a crisis*-tho springs gave way, 
or jury. W e may fix the limits o f  our | and down went Smith and Jones pro­
aristocracy, and decide that our nsaocia-! miscuously in the bottom of the carriage, 
tions shall be among the most select class 1 ■ Smith felt that Jones was lesponsi-dc 
o f  business and professional men, when lo, | for the accident, and could not restrain 
some hod farrier— some clod hopp-r ofj his anger even for the benefit of- a vote, 
the valley offers his friendly greeting with | “ N ow ”  said ho “ Mr. Jones you get
the familiar address of a peer, and hie 
genial, sunny.face bids ns respond most 
heartily. And in truth he is no interloper 
but one of natures nobility, and dospito 
his hurable-ealling, nature has given him 
a passport to every circle.
IIow often we wonder that people ad ­
dicted to certain vices, are not discarded
right out o f mv carriage— I told you to 
ease up, but you didn’ t do it you rascal.”
Atlantic Monthly.—The Ma ch number 
has come to hand, with a rich table of con­
tents, viz : Christopher North ; Choose you 
this day whom you will serve. The Hor­
rors of Sau Domingo, a London Subburb ; 
Vagabonds ; Willie Wartin , A call to my 
by respectable society ; hut a moments j cou|)try woman . the True Church : Under 
reflection and investigation o f  the subject j the p ear tvee . Thc iasfc crujsc of tlie ¡\jon;. 
assures us that it is not in the power o f  jor . Lyrics of the Streets ; . America ; The 
society to discard them. The vices which Old World ; Pericles and President Lincoln 
wo condemn, so far from constituting thc and Reviews, lleadiblo articles all, and 
characters c f those individuals may he but suited to nearly all tastes.
a single, and perhaps miner element, and ( ---------------- — ----------------
to associate with and even admire such I # ir O u r  readers will many of them take 
persons is not. as many contend encourag- ’ great pleasure in reading some extracts in
another column, from a private letter from jr.g vice. * - • r
W e have heard some of our sweetest. Euecn() H. Freeman,an engineer on board the
loveliest women condemned ns coarse and tow-bo;U Uncle Sam, in the service of the
. . . .  , . . i  „ . i___ Quarter Masrcr at Alexandria. He is alacking in womanly purity, because they
, , brothertoW arienJI.Freemanwhobasfurn-havo loved men o f  dissipated and perhaps, .
, , r , • ished several interesting letters for these
vicious habits ; and those or their own .; . columns, aud has many personal acquatn-
sex in disclaiming against them, asstrt—o »  ~ tar.ces among our readers.
“ if I had a husband who conducted 6o. I >
would abandon him, or practice some : ^  The L ady’s Book for March has been
terrible revenge upon him. received from the publisher. It seems to us
Now these same ladies may be in the ihat Mr. Godoy has outdone himself. The 
daily enjoyment of less domestic happiness Lest and truest fashion plates published in 
than the wife of thc verriest bacchanalian. ! America, arc those got up for this book.— 
Not because she approves o f  Ins vices, not The illustrations are elegant, and are pre- 
becauso she would not sacrifice her life to pared with little regard to expense. We 
dissuade him from those vices, nor yet J commend the work to all who would secure 
because she has herself a coarse un woman- a», admirable embelishroeut for any house- 
]y nature, hut-because with all his fau lts, hold. For sale at this office, 
he has those refined susceptibilities which
' valuable, . . .  „i I Continental Monthly.—Thiscorrespond t-o the loftiert aspirations ot 
, , • -. , , raoutbly for March has been received, andher gentle spirit, and even those convivial
... , . , • i • • I we call the attention of our readers to thequalities which are now proving his ruin 1 „ , .
1 , . valuable reading alwai’s to be found in themay have had in the days o f  their m oder-! *' .
J , Continental. Ihts magazine is devoted to
ate and innocent indulgence, a potent T. .......... , M .^ r Literature and National Policy and n erits
charm for her own joyous nature ; and 
yet another undcfitnble reason which ar­
gues nothing against the immaculate pu-
the extensive circulation it has acquired in 
so short a period. The Contents of thc 
March number are unusually interesting
rity o f  iior life and heart, but rather ; and ouly need to be rend to be appreciated, 
shows how unselfishly an innocent woman !
can lore, nature has given him the key to ! We have received the March number
the inmost sanctuary o f  her affections and of Petersons Magazine which is full of excel- 
she loves him without knowing or even lent reading matter for the family ciicle.— 
asking why. The engraving “The Day Dream,”  aud the
Many people aro as ignorant of the fashion plates, both engraved expressly for 
true term, character, as was the old man j t*1*3 Magazine a e fine, 
when told by the teacher that hisidaugh-
ter lacked a capacity for making rapid I ^  Wo understand that the Adjutant
advancement in her studies.------ -
“ A h ,”  said he, “ if that is all she shall
General’s Report is published, if he will 
honor us with a copy we should be most
. _ - . . , happy to take a peep into the valuable doc-
have one, for 1 have money to buy any-1 umellt
thing that she needs.”
IIow many roly more upon their wealth Thanks.—»We are indebted to Hen. W. P.
than any innate virtues lor their position. Fessenden, for valuable Congressional doo- 
and were this one prop removed they umouts- Also to Stephen Be.ry E-q., of 
would soon sink to the level o f those I ortland, agent of the Associated Pro.--.-, for 
whom they now scornfully regard as j»!o- *‘Ue ^ n£ li',n papers, 
heians.
Society is selfadjusting, and, like wa­
ter will seek its level. ’ W e may by some 
artificial, process force it into unnatural
C a m ] )  C o r n s ] )  a iU 'i i c f .
Mouth of the St. Mary’s River, V a. \ 
February 11, 18G3. j
On Sunday we took our steamer to Aquia 
Creek, and soon after received an order to 
coal up aud report at Bell Plain, for ^ tow 
to Fortress Monroe; we left the Creek in 
i the evening and soon-reached B II Plain
channels, making our highwater mark 
with wealth and. popularity, hut anon it 
bursts the barriers, and obeying the 
irresistible impulse o f  nature, seeks its 
native pla:n.
In these remarks wo would not -be tin- l , , , , , on the afternoon of Monday, in company
derstood as holding people utterly irre- j with the ,,Col. Santelle,”  a boat about the 
sponsible for their acts, but believing all eizo of- the ..Uncle Sani »  we 8tartod down
our natural propensities good, we have the river with eight large barges, loaded 
only to cultivate the higher tendencies with two batteries of artillery, the 2d and 
of that nature, avoiding their pervertion, ; 3d regulars; they h id 12 guns, rifled 20 
and regarding excesses a- the groundwork pounders ; the baggage wagons, caissons, 
o f  all evil. Nor are-we defending the vices guns, &c., were covered with mod. 1 heard
to which wo refer, hut so many o f us have 
felt ourselves misjudged and misunder­
stood, that it should teach us charity and 
forbearance, instead o f hasty condemna­
tion. These were prominent traits in the 
most beautiful character ever conceived, 
and the imitation ot which carries usnear-
one of the officers say tbat.it took 30 horses 
to draw one gun while on the march. Vir­
ginia is an awful place for mud at this sca- 
i-on. Wo kept on till about 7 o'clock, when 
the appearance of the clouds indicating a 
storm, we put back aud anchored under the 
lee of Cedar Point, where we lay till tho
er the divinity to which we aspire Each ! " EXt m0rmng’ whon we 8°* u,lder way and 
human being has enough of this divine hCl° at ab°Ut lW° ° ’cl°ck in tl,e
spark, by proper training and propitious 
surroundings, to ultimately form a char
ncter as perfect as that one of which the 
entire history ot the raeo gives but one 
example ; hut the time is not yet, nor is 
that goal of perfection to he attained in 
Ihis iphoro.
( ’hnnetor will not be laid aside with
afternoon. This place is at tho mouth of 
the Potomac River, and is an excellent har­
bor, it is botween 50 and 70 miles below 
Aquia Creek. There being appearances of 
a coming storm it was thought prudent to 
anchor here— as those barges, being all open, 
could not live in a rough sea—a few hours 
later it came on to rain and blow with much 
violence. There nrc a Dumber of steamers
here now. with about 25 barges filled with 
men, horses, field pieces, wagons, &c. There 
was a g oat blunder made somewhere, this 
great expedition was sent off w ithouly two 
days rations—when a week is sometimes 
consumed in a tow from tho Creek to the 
Fortress ; but fortunately for all concerned, 
there ¡3 large beds of oysters in this vicini- 
ity, and the slaves bring them off in their 
dugouts and sell them for 25 cts. a bushel.
We have been rowing up the cieeks all 
day and firing at ducks, geese, <fcc., but as 
we have nothing but ball cartridges for our 
guns, we have not been very successful, if 
we only had duok shot we might kill any 
number; sometimes after a storm the banks 
ol the river is almost black with different 
kinds of fowl, the delicious cat vass back 
duck among their number. 1 reckon Mr. 
Hapgood would like to be here, it would be 
raro sport for him. Wo have also tramped 
over some miles of Maryland plantations, 
conversing with planters and their slaves— 
they are all strong for secession here— I 
think this is the strongest secesh county in 
Maryland. The scenery is beautiful, with 
its perfect net work of creeks and bays, deep 
but narrow, oyster in any quantity to be had 
for the picking up, and wild fowl in abund­
ance ; the woods too are very beautiful,— the 
laurel and holly with their bright green 
leaves and red berries, stately pines, chest­
nut and oak of the largest siz°. -The slaves 
all appear to be contented and satisfied with 
their lot say they “-are a heap better off 
than their brethren at thc N o r th m a n y  of 
them hire their time of their masters, pay­
ing therefor $1 per day— they then engage 
in the oyster trade, and usually clear some­
thing for themselves; when they ea-n less 
than this sum, their masters receive what 
they have earned and release them from 
their obligation.
Fortress Monroe, Feb. 14. We left So. 
Mary’s yeste: day morning at about 6 o’clock, 
kept on dotvn as far as Cape Lookout, when 
it blew so ha d we had to give it up, and 
cast anchor uuder the lee of the Point at 
about 9 o’clock, A. M.; we made ready for a 
start, and at 3 o'clock, were off, and arrived 
at the Fortress at half-past 3 this morning; 
we got our tow thiough safe on account of 
the great speed of our boat—for within an 
hour of our arrival it began to blow, and is 
now blowing a gale. We had quite An ex- ! 
ci'ing time or rice down the river, there j 
were some dozen tow boats at anchor where j 
we were; the Uncle Sam hid the heaviest j 
tow of any except the Santelle— we started i 
in cpmpany with her, but it being considered 
inexpedient to keep together or. the bay, we 
separated, each taking four barges : we did 
not get started until half an hour after the 
rest, and then on a low head of steam, but 
Uncle Sam was game to try her best, and 
thc way wc forced her fires was some; at 
this moment the fleet were some miles in 
the advance, steaming along according to 
( their different powers, and poor Uncle Sam 
i far behind, but plucky—every boat was evi­
dently stiiving to dof her best; pretty soon, 
as we began to gain, faster and faster ns 
steam came up—you could have heard her 
j snort for miles around ; we soon passed the 
I first tow, and then one after another, until 
at sunset ouly one was ahead of us, the 
Wm. Fisher, she had every advantage o f us, 
having only three small light barges, while 
we had four heavy ones—she did her best, 
j but at half-past nine we were abreast of 
j her, at ten we were a little ahead, and at 
! two o ’clock this morning sho was five mile9 
1 astern ; and so we came into Hampton 
Roads first, the others came stragling after,
1 some such a long ways after that, they have 
1 not. got here yet.
Fortress Monroe appears about as it did 
when I was here in September—a few more 
buildings, and some wharves only have been 
added. I hope wo shall not stay here long, 
as salt water is bad for boilers using high 
pressure steam with salt water.
> While laying in Aquia Creek a short time 
! since, and seated in the engine room, I was 
almost overcome by surprise and joy at the 
entrance of my long absent and dear broth­
er Warren—eversinco-I heard he was in tho 
hospital at Windmill P int, about two and 
one half miles from here, I have been trying 
to get leave of abscnco from the boat long 
enough to visit him—but without success ; 
you will all be gratified to loam that he is 
looking so well and robust after fourteen 
| months of service, much of it of the severest 
kind, and that he has been carried safely 
through all the dangers and hardships of 
seven battle fields. Warren said he would 
like much to. come home and see you all 
once more—but, did Hot expect to have this 
wish gratified. He was well drossed and neat 
in his person, and in fact, the best looking 
soldier I have seen since I have been here 
he did not want anything, as tho “ Sanitary 
Commission,”  and tho box from home, have 
furnished about all that was n e c ta r y  for 
his comfort.
Warreq’s principal difficulty has been 
with his feet—-but they are about well now, 
still I think he will not be able to make 
; long marches for some weeks to come; he 
will go back to his regiment very soon ; ho 
had only been on board our boat one hour 
when we were ordered to leave the Creek, 
and f was obliged to separate from him. I 
trust I shall bo able to see him again before 
1 return home, but do not know how long 1 
shall be abio to stay here, ns this river 
wnter does not agree with me, and wo get 
no other to drink— it produces constant pain 
in the bowel8, and l at as. quite melt for 60V- 
cral days.
Lut I must close—an order has just come 
to go to Norfolk to coal up, and then start 
back to Alexandria. So 1 bid you farewell.
| EUGENE II. FREEMAN.
W aiters about |)omc. t o  nil nisei) S a la r ¿jUlus.
Head Quarters Co. 2?.,.23d Reg. Me. Vols.,\ 
Muddy Branch, Mont’y  Co. Aid. Feb. 11 ’63 j
j — The Richmond Enquirer of yesterday 
has thc following telegraph, dated Charles- 
To the Ladies of Bridgton.—The under- ton, Feb. IS r-Thc following proclamation 
signed, in behalf of Co. B., 23d Regt. Maine from Gen. Beauregard will appear in the 
Vols. would hereby most gratefully acknow- papers tomorrow:
ledge the receipt, on the 19th of January, i Jleadquarlcrs Department o f  South Caro- 
ult., of a largo box of Hospital Clothing lina, Ceorgia and Florida, ]<ed. 18. It has 
and other very convenient articles for the use become my solemn duty to inform the auth 
of the sick soldiers. orities and citizens of Charleston and Savan-
Owing to the generally improved state of null that the movements of the enemy’s fleet 
health enjoyed by the company at tho time indicate an early land and naval attack on 
your generous gift was received, and since one or both cities, and to urge that persons 
that date, we have had but little occasion to nimble to take an active part in tho strug- 
use any of the clothing; but wo shall care- glc shall retire. It is hoped, however, that 
fully treasure thc contents of the Box, for this temporary separation of somo ol y'our 
use" in the future. Mjiy tho richest of Ileav- homes will be made without alarm or undue 
cn ’s blessings rest upon you all, is the siu- haste, thus showing that tho only feeling 
core wish of the members of Co. B. which animates you in this hour of supreme
Wintbrop II. Hall. Captain, ■ trial is the light of being able to participate
Gianville Fernald, 2d Lieut. | iu the defence of your homes, altars and the
Since the above was received our readers g ;av63 ot' y ° ur kindred- Carolinians ftnd 
are aw’are that Lieut. Fernald has been pro- ««m-gians, tho hour is at hand to serve your 
moted to thc Captaincy. Adjutant Hall has country’s cause. Let able bodied men from 
fine military abilities and makes an 'excel- the «‘ aboard to the mountains rush to arms, 
ent officer aud isvwell qualified to fill tho Be not too exacting in the choice of weapons, 
position of Captaio. No doubt tho mem- I' ikes and scythes will da lor extci minating 
bers of Company B, appreciated him, but it your enemy, and spades and shovels for pro- 
seems Gov. Coburn, although. Col. Virgin tccting your firesides. To arms, fellow -iti- 
recommended Adjutant Hall for Capt.,did not zens ; como share with us our danger, our 
see fit to vary from the accustomed rule of brilliant success, or our glorious death.
regular promotion, this is as it should be in (Signed) G. I. Beauregard,
. ,, , , . General Commanding.our opinion, especially when those who are „  „  „ ,  ................. °  ,
. . , New Aork, Feb. 2-1— Ih c lim es’ Wask-fro be promoted arc so well qualified as they •
.. ington dispatch states that Gen. Hooker hasare unquestionably in this case. n r
... , . . . 4t , , ... been in the city, and was to-day in consul-We are happy to hear of the good health •”  J
l i ®  | j r i ö g t < m  f r i e r s  € i
A Man Shot— The Messrs. 
ingtoil’s Corner have, as ‘
missed, at various times recently, 
other articles from tbeir provision", 
which is separate from the main sto*, 
they transact the most of tbeir bah 
Accordingly they prepared a, loadedp, 
arranged it so that whon a wimloulj, 
thc thief found an entrance, wasbeiuj. 
thc gun would bo discharged in thedi> 
of the person entering. On Minify, 
this gun was dischargrd and a m5 
name of Philip Achorn was shot thrm 
body, and soriously wounded, altWtj 
thought ho will recover.—Rocklmllk
’I
BRIDGTON MARKi(
r°oaRECTED weekly for the re«
of Co. B, aud that the box has been received, tation with the President aud Secretary .of War.
that those away from home appreciate such La;e accounts from the army of the Potomac, 
favors is clearly demonstrated by the above ¡ndicato a g catly improved discipline, and 
kiud acknowledgement. g-,ve bromise of a state of efficiency never be-
fo e knowu there. Expeditions are making 
successful fo ays against the enemy, captur-
] ing supplies aud gaining valuable informa- 
An agent is now in this village for the tion. 
purpose of obtaining subscribers for this The business of smuggling into the rebel-
— We understand that there are t 
number of cases of small pm at M, 
Falls. One of the patients died »a*, 
night, and others are consider«! im- 
condition. This disease was origiaatt, 
by rags brought from California fo. 
ono of their paper mills at Mediae«' 
and had considerable progress befo 
character became known. Mea«»
— The President has sent a Urge s 
Major and Brigadier Generals to tiij 
for confirmation, who no doubt in a«; 
descive promotion for services; but * 
to have a great abuudance of those £ 
already. There are a dozen of the Mv 
erals who have nothing to do; such« 
ney, McClellan, Butler, Buell, Freni« 
Dowell,-Cassius M. Clay, andotbeis.
H ay , . . . . * $12
E ggs, - - I




Ilam s, . . . .
Pork, salt;
Beef, . . . . 4 00
Oats, . . . . -
Ityc, . . . .
Corn, - .
F lour, - $9 00(
Round Hogs, . . . .
W oolskins, . . . - 50i
Beans, . . . . .
Apples, bus.,
Apples, bl, . 1 oo
Dried Apples,
Turkeys, - .
Chickens, - - . - i
W ood, . . . . 1 50 t
B a r k , .......................................
Northern Clover, %Red Top, . - • . $1
rllerds Grass, -
Votatoes, -
-W o o l............................................ J
§ e a t |s .
—
In Bridgton, Feb. ‘22d, of throat dial 
Cora A., only daughter of D. Alfr 
Francis A. Gilmore, aged 2 years, 5 ; 
and 19 days.
A B B O T T ’ S H I S T O R Y  O F  T H E  CIVIL, 
W A R  IIV A M E R I C A .
valuable work. It is beautifully illustrated lines is nearly terminated. Desertiob is be- 
with fine steel engravings of battle scenes coining a serious enterprize, and is rapidly
— We. are pfeased to learn that cr 
Granville Fernald, of Harris l^m 
commissioned as captain of Co.B.23: 
ment. Bro. F. i? a true Son of Temre 
a member’» f Portland Division, n 
make his influence felt, as a 
man, in whatever station he 
— Temperance. Journal.
Post Office Robbery.—T he Pi 
this-tow« was broken into last 
night and a considerable portion 
ters theie for delivery and Iran« 
len. A reward for the apprehi 
conviction of ihe robbers has been 
Postmaster Deer ing.— Saco Bi
é je c ta i 'Jtotirrs.
How to Make S3 a D
Wiie : all other Effort* hive fai
r  i t  -^  HUN 1)
ODD & CO.. 186 BROADWAY', 
HAVE JUST niiblisli i
and portraits of distinguished officers and diminishing, and the freqnent enptu e of 
prominent.civilians ho h North and South.— mails going to Richmond, bids fair to desiroy 
It will be priuted on fine paDer from Elec-  ^ that heretofore flourishing branch of treason, 
trotype plates, in ia ge, clear type, and neat-1 Our scouting system is admirably organ- 
ly and substantially bound in two large ized and at last we are able to kn6w eome- 
Royal Octavo Volumes, each containing up- thing of the position, fir-e and plans of the | Friends Worth Haying. The
wards of 500 pages. Since it is a history of enemy. Our cavalry arm lias shared the j tke r' icI,',s ot 
our own time and so many of our dearest! general improvement and now under Gen. I PaI of The Park i' ti cet GrammJ 
friends and acquaintances have figured in Stonebam may safely bo said to equal in  ^ortland have presented him
ORIv
r e d  v a l u a b l e  s e c r e t s
sessing them, any one, male or fernal 
easily make. $5 a day, without capij 
any city  or village. Every one shout, 
sess these Secrets, for they ate worth i  
any single or married person. Some of 
Secrets have been sold lor S'20 each, 
alone cost us $250 for the right to publ 
When you once own them you w-ill 
part with them for money. Several pt 
are now making $120 per month by th« 
crets alone. By them any person may 
money easily and rapidly. We send 
Book o f  Secrets for 25 cts , two copies 4 
three 50 cts., four G5 cts, live 75 cts , 
$1. Send Government money.
the scenes described, few families will fail j efficiency that of Stuart. ! of $500. He has been laboring
to possess themsolvcs of a work of such pe-. 
culiar iuterest. Fathers and Mothers whose Mercury of the 18th Bays Geneval Beaure- ! — Thc Prince of Wales has
C O N IS I)I H P f I J N ,  S C R O F U I
RHEUMATISM. Ac.
from their daily comforts 
Norris) is intending to remain 
ficient time, and will call on thc citizens and 
give them an opportunity to examine, and 
order said work. Tho first volume will be 
ready to deliver in a few weeks.
1 New York, Feb. 24. —  The Charleston v,re fil of iUne39’ bat D0W _
IIEGE.MAN ¿ C O ’S GENUINE COD 
. ER OIL has been proved by nearly 20 
sons ftie engaged in the great contest will 8av<* " as ordered the planters to furnish betrothed with an elegant pair n  experience thc h*st remedy for CONSf
doubtless spare thc price of the subscription 3000 laborers with spades ^nd 1 which she knows bow to use graceM gives^fle'sh* s'tren^th to thV^af *''**Sea
The agent (Mr. «hovels. The same paper says we havo sc-1 even the Priuce cannot fotvc the U that you get the Genuine. SobHiy Drug 
mi  in town suf- |*0,,s work before ns. 1 he enemy’s assaults freeze, aud the Princess is oKIfedtot generally. REGEMAN
«0 long deferred will for that reason ha the- 1 her taps like us m j ublteanlk^H . ’ *mIaU & DmggiaU, New 1
mo:o formidable. E ,c r j ng™ cj that human Tl[„  Gi;s,  
power ami iniquity o r* « )  oni*jr d n ilU i L , ,  tt p|tub ,
........................... ’  l - used to captu'o
Pike’s Peak is to be the scene of
liate can command v 111 be wovm lu uaui .u i • , » . . . ,, , , , 1 ty-inch gun, which will weigh,
or destroy thc hot bed of the rebellion. The . c , , ,, ,, «evenfynve to one hundred M
blow that is about to fall may be the last; , , .J 1 ded to throw a solid shot wetz
I S A V E  Y O U R  SIL K S , R IB B  )N S ,
HEGEMAN cfc CO’S CONCENTRA' 
I BE Ni ¿ IN E  removes Paint, Grease Spots.
another social gathering on the 4th of March, j yre sbad' rece>ve ' n Gtc struggle for indepen- 
and our party goers may reasonably expect dence *’ b,,t Wlth the strength
a good time. Mr. Pike has been to a .great °* d^pair. I he foe comes with tlie avowed 
deal o f expense in fitting up Iris house for PurP08e 1° sack our homes and plow our 
the entertainment of company, and pailiou-. 8trcets with his lound shot, and should his 
larly for dances and the orderly manner in Powcr prove equal to bis malice, that will 
Yvhich he conducts such affairs together with i bc no emptj threat. YVe are ready for the 
the liberal supply of tempting eatables i 
which his table always affords, render his
place worthy the special patronage it has 
hitherto received.
Wc hnwc this week sont ont front this
aud lbs.
— Stewart, the princely dry j 
ant of New Y'ork, ii said to b* 
market clean of some descripti 
Ills' business in 1862 amount» 
000, and his profits to full
— A few days since $30 
weio stolen from the «tore 
Clark, iu Lewiston. It is i 
females in the garb of ladie 
ico raid.
— The President has no 
ate Commodore Preble, whot 
allowing the Orcto to c.-cape I 
to be i
instantly, aud cleans Gloves, Silks, 
leqnal to new, without injury to thc most 
Hcate color or fabric. Ouly 25 cents per 
S o>d by Dnigtri-sts.
III EG EM AN Jr CO, Che mi, he ists Druggists l
Chapped Ha^ ds, Fsce, L ip s, Saabm n. k . ,
C E R T A I N  AN D  I M M E D I A T E  C I R E .
ordeal.
The brave soldiers who man tho fortifica­
tions which belt the city on eve;y side are 
eager to meet their assailants and test the 
value of tho defences which have cost so 
many months of patient toil.
_  , _  . Our matchless little naval squadron will
office the Totw Reports of Harrison and N a-; hayethe long desir#d 0ppo,.tUDit to en.
pies, and that of Bridgton is now in progress.; counter th# y ankee ¡ron cladiI>aud comc what 
These Reports besides furnishing a oonveni- mny we have the cheering assurance from ami Com. Roger Pot 
ent record for reference, speak well for the , 0ttr Gcnera\s tl,at the C\ty sli-xU bo h e l d -  their rank ia the nary, 
prompt and careful manner in which the Let each man do his duty in the approach- „  , * r J
business has been conducted. Thc records ing hour of trial, and Charleston, which open- ‘ r  W * f
show plainly that this has been an unusual-1 ed this bloody struggle, will finish it in a i quitC a ck w
ly expensive year on account of the war, but second triumph. ’ lie reached Portland, Wedr
the people have thus far been prompt to ans- New York, Feb. 24. j Ferham, in a more
wer to all demands. j The steamer Continental from New Or-1 tion t,ian tl,ey expected.
-------------- ----------------------- : leans 13th and Key West 18th has arrived. I — The Eastern Express
The able as well as acceptable man- br*ng9 120 discharged and sick soldiers nominal capital of $100,1 
ner in which the Rev. Mr. Harris has dL* j 0Ant,WS",
i , , . , . o . . , A 1’ oi tress Monroe correspondent of thecharged his duty as Supervisor of Schools r  m . , , . F 1 ine
• . . . . .  . Commercial says there is a rumor that
another battle is imminent near Suffolk, and
a fight may bo expected at any hour. As
i . . . , , ffii as an attact from the enemy is concern-a welcome visitor tn the school room, and „ ,  . , . y concern
1--^ v . . . . . ____ . . . .  - ; ed, we have nothing to fear, a* Gen. Colson,
the rebel commander, is loth to risk a bat-
_________  w'th the fearful odds against him,
We called at the Tannery of our L  The B«nt>°at Mahaska made a capture of 
friends Messrs. Cross, Senter & Jordan a ' wo schooners in Alobjack Bay, laden with
HEQEMAN A GO’S CAMPHOR ICE WIT 
j GLYCERINE, if used accofaing to the i 
rections, will keep the bands soft in the col
cst weather. Priee 25 cents. Sent by nt* 
|on receipt of 3‘) cents 
11kgkm an A Co.. Chemists & Druggists, N.
Thf! M in«tna nml Foul V n | »r , tfrn
[rated by thc hot sun will he far more dea 
ly to our \ olunteers than the enemy’s has 
nets. In the Indian and Crimean Cm 
PaiSns. HOLLOWAY’S PILLS were used 
enormous quantities. They kept the troo 
>n perfect Health. Only 25 cents per bo 
¡soldiers supply yourselves. 2
in this town, is a circumstance which tho 
friends of education should not suffer to pass 
unnoticed. His pleasing manners make him
both teacher and scholar are ready to ac­
knowledge tho salutary influence of his visits
about $10,000 invested in 
harnesses, etc, It pays I 
terest on its nominal capital
D c \u  Aifoctliscmtnts.
fcw sinco, an l notwithstanding M ! SOcds “  N c"  Vork n,,d cleared for Calti- 
supposed tho increased price of leather ; ™0,e‘ ko value of each cargo will not fall 
might effect that branch of business, we 8 ' t l J ‘ Wc ' ! '■' '’ f n 
found thorn nil busy. This cone.™ ‘ " " T ” . C»“ -'-T<>b<lcnt o f tho
i , , •, , , t Commercial writes that the honse committee
employment to quite a number of hands and on WavsnntlAioqn t L mnxee• e .i i•, j ■ e . . .  on >Y ay8 and Means hesitate about reducingis one of the institutions of our thriving v il- ' *t a » . reuucmg
1 g V1‘ the duty on paper, thus sustaining the mott-ioge.
¿piS" Wc aro sorry to chronicle an accident 
by means of which Benjamin Walker Esq. 
lost one of his best horses last Tuesday.— 
His team, driven by Mr. Charles Gibbs was 
coming from Tinhook with a load , of logs, 
starting a team-up tho .hill one of the horses 
feet slipped whilo pulling aqd casting him 
broke his leg. Mr. Gibbs put an end to bis 
misery by killing tba horse immediately.
The Democrats of Bridgton aro re­
quested to meet at “ Head Quarters”  on Sat­
urday the 28th inst. at 2 o’clock P. M., to 
select candidates for Town Officors to bo sup- 
pot ted at the annual meeting on tho third 
day of M ireh next.
~  ^he Republicans of Bridgton aro re­
quested to meet at tho Town House on Sat' 
uiday next at 2 » ’clock to nomiunto candi­
dates for lowu Officers for thc ensuing year.
opoly of the paper duties.
Cincinnati, Feb. 24.
An immense Union meeting was held hero 
last night at the Opera Houao and the Me- 
lodcon Hall. Both places were filled to over­
flowing. Resolutions tvere adopted declar­
ing that wo give a new pledge to perpetuate 
the Union ; that wo send tho greeting of 
the administration to the Ohio soldiers ; that 
Yvo yvill support a vigorous prosecution of 
the war ; that thc Mississippi must roll un­
broken to the Gnlf ; that the submission to 
law and authority is the only basis of free 
government; that wo will sustain thoso in 
power, whether they please us or not, until 
Others are put in their places. The speak­
ers wero Hon. W. S. Grosbcck, lion. Henry 
Stanbcry, Gov. Morton, 5f Ind., Gov. Todd, 
o f Ohio, Ex-Gov, Wright, of Ind., Ex-Gov. 
Denison of Ohio, Gen, Casey, Judgo Lane, of 
Ala., and others. Tho meeting continued 
for five hours.
I" 1ST  O F  L E T T E R S  remain ing in I 
X u  1 ait Office uncalled for, Feb. 13th, IS 
L A D I E S .
florr, Angellno Walker,
Ravin a Smith, Isaac Rldlon, Mrs
U » ? " .  *. FieId> Mary M Billings,«ary  Brigham, William Brigham, It
G E N T L E M E N ,  
if,* p* p y o r, Dawson Huff,
• Jordan, James C. Johnson,
. Jtm  J- H. Parker.
— The receipts of cattle fr-n BILLINGS P
Brighton Market thus far in l'1 bri dgton,  Feb. 27th, 1803. 
double what they were dorr „
BBXDGTOiii ACADEMY,
A T
fO RTH  B R ID G T O N ,.................. M A I N
M
riod in ’02, and iu ’02 they 
number of '61.
Niiyv R ecruits.—About fit; 
arrived in Portland from An; 
and lodged at City Ilall over 
will proceed to the seat of war
— A pack of wolves has 
in the vicinity of Canton, in 
large party of men and boys 
track.
— Tho total valne of foreign 
Portland for last week, saji 
rent, amounted to $258,107 47
iv.,— It lias been stated by some 
letter Yvriters that the Prciiik»1 r- 
a draft in Mav next.
P H E  SPRING TERM o f this Institut!
86- ' 1, C,ommc." ,:c 0« Tuesday, February \ a»d  continue l l  weeks.
E- H ilton , A. M. 
KV- r a.YNKLTN Y'eA Print ip.. -------------ATO.v, A. AL, Vico PrinRs- Lr.izABKnrH i^tov rr . , î r ni 
'SS L. K, G ibus, °f. M «'
^titpng. __ f  D raw ing a
The T ru stees  o f  this In s t i tu t io n  . i n ,™ . . ----- ---  ,u.. .. . “ ol1 a re  liapannounce to the public that tllc sei!a? 
the Rev. F rancis  Y eaton  hav„ i.«1 
y  for the Spring Term ’ H r  r ZIlffl4 Uriti» l>im „ L   . t il I-ngs Yvitli him a ricli experience, anl/ i, 
earned reputation of a successful tear
encouragement is offered, 
formed
ntïSnder't0"  °tT MrS- Uilt,,n’ t() "  hielt st 
ittecl r ^  « q ^ lve >’®ara of lLKe will be a-T h u rlow  Weed is said to $•] OOper term ^
new party. It is to lie culled ‘h«*0o®wJ near the Academy $2 00 per wee 
nnd-Good-Dcvi 1-Party. "1^ B eir ¿ Xl) p  ’ * extra. Students can redn
. . l8gecfaPl J  boa,rdin* theniielvei.
— Under tho new conscii)’tion *1 teach enlion given to thoso designi
has passed tho Senate, any ouril#1'« , ,  b o „h s supplici at Portland prices 
on tho payment of three humlH "North B T. H. MEAD, Hkc’ y ,
3wfeblBridgton, Jan. JO, 1803.--V ice  President Hamlin ------------------------------------- ---------
week, on his way from Washing!*1^  U I‘> E  L  12 H A Y  K H
home in Bangor.—Augusta -- ^ "  bolesale nnd Retail Dealers
-—The first election for city ina:
iAîwistou, will take place onMonJ*.' A N D  G L \ iS S \ V \ H
2d B gq  w ° ‘ 110 M ID D L E  STREET 
- I f  your money I. your « « U  tt.»,*1«- j ,  PORTLAND, H£
in to plague you like the de'i'-
T  1-3 E B B I D G T O N I t  E  Jr*  O  l i  'X  E  K
l i  teins. Snîgtitt f r i t t a  C urren t, p  o rtim i) b u sin ess  C a ria .
1$ir<l at Black-
ro understand I
ntly, corn and 
rovision store, 
iin «tore, where 
their buisnesg. 
oftded gun, and 
ndow by which 
is W ing raised, 
in the direction 
Sunday night, 
a. m an by 
ot through the 
although it ig 
kland Democrat
re are quite &
t  at Meehan'« 
ied on Sunday 
cd in a critical 
riginated there
nia Tor use in 
cchauic Falls; 




i to the Senate 
t in most cases 
b; but we seem 
f those officers 
f  the Maj. Geo- 
such as Har 
, Fremont, Mo 
t others.
that our Bro. 
isou, lrns been
Mt»GT0H MARKET.
[CORRECTED WEEKLY FOKTHE RETORTKR.']
Hay, - - * $12 to 1G 00
Eggs. - - 1G
Cheese, - - 8 to 12
Butter, - - 18 to 20
Bacon chops, - 6 to G
Shoulders, - - 6 to 7
Hams, . - 7 to 9
Pork, salt', . 10 to 12
Beef, * - 4 00 to 5 50




- - 1 OJ
Flour, - - $9 00 to 9 GO
[tnmd Hogs, . G to 7
ffoolskius, - - GO to 1 00
Beans, - - 2 00 1
Apple3, bus., - . 83 to GO 1
Apples, bl, - . 1  00 t o l  25 1
Dried Applies, - . - 4 to 6
Turkeys, - - 9 to 10
Chickens, - - 8 to 10
Wood, . 1 GO to 2 50




- $1 to 140
• $3 00
i’otatocs, - 33 1
Wool,»
. . . 50 to 75
■ -  - --- —-------
ü ra tljs .
, InBridgton, Feb. 22d, of throat distemper 
Jora A , only daughter of D. Alfred and 
r- francis A. Gilmore, aged 2 years, 5 months 
rid 19 days
Spring Styles ! 
S I L K  H A T S ,
just Issued by
£ 3C A  H .  R .  X  £5  .
( Opposite Post Office, )
0O R L A N D , ................................. 'M A IN E
4tfc\)20
W  . I» . R  O  R I - î l - . i  O N , 
Dealer in
§ i ) S i ! h 3 u  © t
Violins, Violin Strings, Accordéons,
C h ildren 's  Carriages, Fancy Articles, h, k.
S o ,  20  E xch aiigeS i., corn er ot M ilk . 
P O R T L A N D . -  -  -  -  -  -  H A IN E .
6mfebl’1863
33  O  O  1 3  S  ,
Stationery, and Room Papers,
i i A 1 l i ; Y  &. N U Y L S ,
B O O K  P U B L I S H E R S ,
Nos. 56, 58, (J(- 68 Exchange Sr.,g 
F. W. Bailey, Portland. James Noyes. 
Portland, Feb. 1, 1863. 6m
ilo  illuni) ^ i im lis e n in u s .
X X  .  I I .  H E  A T ,
fo n te  ^ íb c rtisem cu ts .
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL
JOB P R IN T IN G
H O U S E  !
T H E  R E P O R T E R  O F F I C E ,
TEMPERANCE BUILDING, BRIDGTON, 
M  A I N E .
i l i  r iu n ì.
o ’
!;• How to Blake S3 a Bay,
on, auil will Whs i all other Efforts hive fa iled .
a temperance TTOODjk CO 1 8 6 BROADWAY, NEW 
LLTOttK, HAVE JL&l published UN L 
5 m ay occupy. 1CNuUEL) VALUABLE SECRETS, pos­
ting them, any one, male or female, can 
aily itiake. S3 a day, without capital, in 
Post Office ic aycity or rlllage. Every one should pos-
Innt Thursday «s these Secrete, for they are worth $500 to 
i uursuay w|| .##r m,irricd person. Some of these
ton o f the let- .^-eu have been sold for $20 each. One 
nstnission sto- il‘*ne cost us $250 for the right to publish it.
fknyou once own them you will never 
'ehension and irt with them for inouey. Several persons 
been e fife red by tre now making $120 per month by these se- 
, ¡-its alone. By them any person may make
rmocrat. cagily ¿ nd TApJ {f .  \Ve send one
i v tekof Secrets for 25 cts , two copies40 cts ,
he 1 ress states cts., four 65 cte , live 75 cts , eight 
kering, princ'.- 8. Send Government money, 
mor School in
E D W A R D  P .  B A N K S ,
73 Exchange St ., Portland.
with a pur» t O M H P r i O N ,  S C R O F U L A ,
g under a ie- RH E U M A TISM , A c.
•ccovenng,
BEGEMAN ACO’ S GENUINE COD LIV- 
presented his SOIL has been proved by nearly 20 years
raf bWi Im iperience the best remedy for OONSl’ MP-
' '' ‘ 'ION. *!•.. and while it oures the disease it
;racefully , but p5es flegjj ,,nj  strength to the patient. Sec 
> ti,p takes to fcityou get the Genuine. Sold by Druggists 
‘ , ¡caerallr. 11 EG EM AN A <JO
igeil to keep on JlDfe^ g Chemists A Druggists, New York-
Junction Free & Middle Sts.,
DEALER IN
M e d ic in e s .  C h e m ic a l s ,
* Apothecaries' Glass W are,
P e r fu m e r y . L e e c h e s ,  T r u s s e s ,
Pure (Vines and LiqiiOHS, (For Medical 
and Mechanical uses.)
P A I N T S , O IL S , V A R N I S H E S ,
D ye Stuffs, Kerosene and Lard Oils,
And Fluid,. \c.t 6fc.,
Including ail articles wanted by Druggists, 
Physicians and Country Merchants. 
I’ orttand, June 27, 1862, tf
ALL KINDS OK PLAIN AND FANCY
JOB PRINTING ,
Executed with neajrcss and Dispatch,‘ and 
at the most reasonable prices.
S p e c t a c l e s  ! : C A R P E T
CAU‘ AtD W A . K J E  - H O  U S E  !
L  ?! i wJLl _- íq ]
Portland, Feb. 1st, 1863. 6m
E N G L IS H  A N D  A M E R IC A N
C A R P E T I N G S ,
—LATEST STYLE8—
In Velvets, Brussels, Three-Plys, Tapestry, 
Ingrain, Superfine and Stair !
F L O O R  OIL CLOTHS;
all widths.
11 O H B 8 , v-O, II A S E .dk  C O .
Wholesale dealers in
BX d O  ;
GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS
NO. 1S.5 FOftE STREET,
John P .Hobbs,
Francis E. C  
Joshua Hpb
Portland, Feb. 1, 1863. 6m , Gold Bordered Window Shades and Fixtures,
------------------------------------------------------------- -— Drapery Materials of Damasks and Muslins.
l o w e l l  a . « e n t e r ,  F e a t h o r s  a n d  M a t t r a s s c s
W I T C H  M A K E R S  _ , . , _  _sW-Aiaa Bought at Reduced Rates and will be sold
Very Cheap fo r  Cask, by
W .  T .  K I L B O R N  &  C O
(Successors to E. II. Burgin,
, ) HeacKCentral Wharf c* _„  . . .  .
hase, i  S t r a w  M a n i a c s ,  R u g s ,  M a ts ,  & c .
bbs. j PORTLAND.
ons are about SAVE YOUR S IL K S , R IB B  IN S , & c.
icting a tweu- HEGEMAN A CO’S CONCENTRATED 
i ,..,„1, 1‘1-NZINE removes Paint, Grease Spots, Ac.,
, iu the ro 0n. uffatly, and cleans Gloves, Silks, Ac., 
s. It is inten- pul to new, without injury to the most del­
ung oue thous- -dieolor or fabric. Only 25 centa perbot- 
• ”  t Sold by Druggists.
EGBMAN A CO, Chemists A Druggists N Y
goods mcrch- j ~
ive swept the '¡fptd Ends, FaCC. SC., SC
ions o f goods. fERX AIN AND IM M EDIATE CERE.
!(] to $20,000, |EGEMAn  & CO’S CAMPHOR ICE WITH 
OOO OOO. aYCERINE, if used accofding to the di- 
-tions, will keep the hands soft in the cold- 
ortli o f goods »weather. Price 25 cents. Spnt by mail 
. tireceipt of 3‘> cents.
f Ambrose a UCSMAN jt Co.. Chemists A Druggists, N.Y.
posed t hat two to» ——--------------------------------------------
made, this cal- Tte M in .m a n m l F ou l V a p o rs  gen e* 
.'?lby the hot sun will be far more dead- 
;i«our Volunteers than the enemy’s bayo- 
tat1 to-tleSen- J. In the Indian and Crimean Cum- 
i (nr <!“ • HOLLOWAY’S PILLS were used in 
as i emoveu I • mnom quantities. They kept the troops 
from tMoblic, ijorfect Health. Only 25 cents per box. 
reinstated 1» ^  supply yourselves. ________  217
 1TCI1
and dealers in
W IT C H E S , CHRONOM ETERS, J S W H M !
s u n y E Y O K S  c o m p a s s e s  I
AND
F A N C Y  G O O D S ,
04 E X C IIA  N (i E  ST., -  1*0 R T L A N D . 
Abner Low«U. William Senter. 
Portland, Feb. 1st, 1863. 6m
R . O . C O N A N T  &  C O .
25 PORTLAND, M E. tf
Í0j)9lS33lS % ■ ? , } ) x x . i S >
-  A N D -
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
153 C O M M E R C IA L  S T R E E T . 153 
Alvah Conant, )
S. C. Rand.nt> } Poi’l 1(111(1, Me,
Jan 4th, 1863, 6m
in o f the 
bilious <sver.
ear fitto -cUim li.scm ciit.s.
lay, in chft'8* [1ST OF LETTERS remaining in the 
• table condì- u Post Office uncalled for, Feb. 15th, 1S63
Punk Horr, 
npany has a Him Smith,
« • allV only Field,
ortuble condi
L A D I E S .
:.n  , Augelinc Walker,
Isaac Ridlon, Mr: 
it re lly l  ;«_B Field, Mary M Billings,
J Brigham, William Brigham, Mrs. 
rses, wagons, G E N T L E M E N .
per cent, in- j pyer^  
Jordan,
IJawson Huff,
James C. Johnson, 
J. H. Parker.
,m Maine at Tji BILLINGS, P. M.
BG3 are about Endgton, feb. 27th, 1863.
tho same p6" ------------------------------------------------------
o double the BRIDGTON ACADEMY,
now recruit»|ni BRIDGTON,..................MAINE.
sta Tuesday, ---------
ninht. They'HE SPRING TERM of this Institution
• lnv. 'HI commence ou Tuesday, February 24,
IVcdneau y- and continue 11 weeks.
t i y  n p i c j Hilton, A. M., - - - - P r i n c i p a l .  
is State. A ' Pkanklxn Y ka.t o n , A. M., V i c e  P r i n c p .
n tbeir5 EuzM»v.Tif H i l t o n , Teacher o f  Music. 
uC Gi. K, G ib b s , Teacher of Drawing and
*ti»g-
from e Trustees of this institution arc happy 
exports  ^ iinouncc to the public that the services 
e l ’ rico ^ut' >. Rev. Fuancis Y katon, have been He­
'd for the Spring Term. Mr Ycaton 
;s witli him a rich experience, and the 
\Y sliingt°n ^rnod reputation of a successful teach-
t w ill oDer afficient encouragement is offered, a 
'•ny Department will be formed under 
Jpervision of Mrs. Hilton, to which stu-
^;»inS8 tender twelve years of age will he ad-organiii"» ,4for $,  0Q pc/ term.
c Qnod-L0 irdnear the Academy $2 00 per week, 
wd lights extra. Students can reduce 
'«penses by boarding themselves, 
a net wh*0® 1*W attention given to those designing
s cxemPtu  ^ hbooks supplied at Portland prices, 
d dollflr9’ T. H. MEAD, Skc’ y .
*th Bridgton, Jan. 30, 1863. 3wfebl3tul® .
A L B E R T  W E B B  & C O .,
DEALERS IN
C o m , JT louv, &  © v a in ,
H eatl o f  M e r r i l l ’ s W h a r f ,
C O M M E R C IA L  ST. P O R T L A N D . M e, 
Jan. 4th 1863, *Gm
L A N E  & L I T T L E ,
Dealers in
Also, Manufacturers of
Cloaks Capos and Mantillas,
No. J33 Middle Street,
P. Lnne,
R. J. I). LAURABBE & CO.,
C9 Exchange Street.—PORTLAND, Me. 
Importers and dealers in




Portland, Aug. 1. 1862,
PORTLAND.
5 m
J .  NV. C . M O R 1IIS O N  &  C O .,
Manufacturer and dealer in
Picture, Portrait,& Poolincj Glass
F R  A M E S ,
No. «2G Market Sqirare,---- -- Portland.
Plain and Ornamental, Gilt, Black Wal- 
ut, and Rose Wood Mouldings. _____
Also, a complete assortment of Photo­
graphic materials constantly on hand. 
Portland, Aug. 1, 1862. 6m
town 1
jgton to h* 'T E E L E & I I A Y E S ,
r^s, Wholesale and Retail Dealers In
r officers i® C  b .  i  n  £ i ;
uday, Mftf - S^USRY AND GLASS WARE,
te. 110 MIDDLE STREET,
w ill be ce bkeie. ) PORTLAND, ME.
v|l. R Hayes S *
T R U E  &  M I L L 1 K E N ,
ù,'0ì)i).G3nìD#a?.ih
-  A N D -
COMMISSION JXLLRCHANTS,
141 -  ConmirrciuUSi. -  1.41
Portland, Me
-»6mjuly4
P. \y. True. 1 
S. M. Milliken. (
C R O S 1 U A N  &  B O O R ,
Druggists and Appofhecaries
NO 75 M IDDLE ST., FOX BLOCK, 
P O R T L A N D , - - - - - -  M A IN E .
- 9 —
~SjP" Physicians’ Prescriptions and Family 
Medicines receive especial attention.g 
6m-j uly 4
Particular attention paid to
Flaming- Paintings & Engravings,
in any desirable style
Burnishing ^ Ornamental Gilding
Satisfactorily executed All kinds of
i \ x c > x j x J x > X 3 s r o r S -
in any quanty.
LINE AND MEZZOTINT ENGRAVINGS.
Lithograrhs and Photographs
of new and old subjects.
D ^”A11 articles generally kept in such a 
store may be found here. 17
S p e c i a l  1ST o t i c e !
T O  W H O M  I T  M A Y  C O N C E R N  !
rp H E  Subscriber has in Store thcLARG- 
X  EST AND BEST Selected Stock, of
D R U G S ,  PAIJNTS,
Dye-Stuffs, Chemicals,
And everything kept in a Drug Store,
Or used Dy Physicians, that can bo found in
T  l i  o  B t a t o .
Dealers are furnished at LOWEST BOS­
TON PRICES and everything sold
W arranted  to be of tne Best Quality.
Physicians’ orders receive particular 
attention.
Quotations of prices sent to Doctors and 
Dealers, on application.
Picas« address, or call on
w. F. Phillips,
W HOLESTLE DRUGGIST,
14 9M ID D LE  STR E E 1  scp5 6m
W . H. W O O D ,
S T O C K  <Sf E X C H A N G E  B R O K E R ,
2 9  E x ch a n g e  S i., P ortla n d , Me.
fe b l ’63 *6m
J O H N  E . D O W ’ S
Fire, Marine & Life Insurance A gency,
C o r n e r  o f  E x ch a n g e  & M ilk  S is  
febr63*6ui PORTLAND, ME.
f  We have all the facilities for doing. JOB 
WORK which ure to be found this side of 
Boston, and shall endeavor, at all times, to 
see that the work is promptly and faithfully 
executed.
OF It E S T A B L IS H M E N T
Has all tliq neees.snry material lo do first- 
class work, and we intend, at all times, to 
keep up with the New Improvements and 
New Ty p e , and give our isistomcrs as good 
work as can be secured.
We are prepared to execute, in the best 
style of the Art,












Pamphlets of all kinds, 
Business Cards,
Wedding Cards, \ ¡siting Cards, ; Invitation 
Cards, Professional Cards, &c., &c., j
As cheap os at auy other establishment this 
side of Boston.
F R E E S T R E E T  CARPET W ARE HOUSE
Chambers No. 1 and 2, Free Btreet Block. 
Over H. J. Libby & Co.’s,
p n i s T T i s r a !
DQNE WfTU
Ohio, Black, Green or Red îak,
OK WITH •
1 W O  OR M O RE COLORS.
[¡^“ Particular attention paid to BRONZE 
WORK in all its branche»
J O H N  L Y N C H  & C C .,
Wholsale Grocers,
------a n d -------
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
Granite stores, Commercial St-,
(Orr. Head WipftERY’s Wharf)
John Lynch, ) 
Peleg Barker, l 
Tho’s. Lynch. )
PORTLAND, ME.
Portland. Aug. 1, 1862, tf
T  H O S .  W E S T O N  &  C O . 
(L a ie  W eston Si K cn zer, )"
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
AND I'LOUR DEALERS,
Willis Block, 103 Commercial Street, head of 
Commercial Wharf,
P O R T L A N D , ...................... M AIN E.
Thomas TI. Weston, S-'H- Cummings,
febl ’ 63 Henry C. Baker. *6jn
M A  It It E T  T ,  P O O R . A  C O „
Is:porters, Wholesale
and Retail Dealers in
Carpetings, Paper Hangings,
Feathers, Mattresses, and
U P H O L S T E R Y  GOODS,
©5 Sc 87 MIDDLE ST. (up stairs,)
J. S. Marrett, P ortland . Fred A, Poor, 
Portland, Aug. 1, 1862. Iy
J .  YV. M A N S F IE L D ,
Wholesale & Retail
Saddle, Harness, Trunk, Valise,
and
C A R P  E l  R A G  M AN U FAC TO R Y, 
!-74 -  -  M ID D L E  S T R E E T , - -  174
( Opposite U. 9. Hotel,) 
aug8tf. P O R T L A N D  M E
DOLE & MOODY, 
General Commission Merchants
AND.WHOLESALE DEALERS IN
Flour, Corn and Produce^
No. 5 Galt Block, -Commercial Street,
Andrew T Dole, ) PO R T LA N D . 
TiVnnklm G. Moodv. i
FRIENDS a n d  RELATIVES
OF THE




All who have Friends or .Relatives in the 
Army or Navy should take especial care that 
they be amp’ y supplied with these Pills and 
Oiutment; and where the Brave Soldiers 
and Bailors have neglected to provide them- 
s - ves with them, no better present can he 
sent them by their Friends. They have been 
proved to he the Boldier’suever-fai'.iug-frlend 
in tiie hour of need.
Co»;yliM and Colih a ffect¡»g  Troop«*
Will he speedily relieved and effectually 
cured by using these admirable medicines, 
and by paying proper attention to the direc­
tions which are attached to each pot or box. 
Sicfi H cii'lad ie* and W n n ta l Vpj»cii.(e 
Incidental I Soldiers*
Those feelings which so sadden us usually 
arise from trouble or annoyances, obstructed 
perspiration, or eating and drinking what­
ever is umvhoisome, thus disturbing the 
healthful action of the liver and stomach.— 
These organs must be relieved, if you desire 
to be well. The Pills taken according to 
the printed instructions, will quickly pro­
duce a healthy action in both li ver and stom­
ach, and as a natural consequence a clear 
head and good appetite.
W on  kite»» o r  induced by OverFa« i 4II<-.
Will soon disappear by the use of these in 
valuable Pills, and the Soldier will quickly 
acquire additional strength. Never let the 
Bowel« be either confined or unduly acted 
upon It may seem strange that Holloway’s 
Pills shQnld bo recommended for Dysentery 
and Flux, many persons supposing that they 
would increase the relaxation, This is a 
great mistake, for these pills will correct 
the liver and stomach, and thus remove all 
the acrid humors from the system, however 
deranged, while health and strength follow 
as a mattered' course Nothing will stop 
the relaxation of the Bowels so sure as 
this famous medicine.
V o l u ¡ i t e c r *  A d d i t i o n  !  , I n d i s c r e t i o n s  o f  Vo is til.
Sores and Ulcers, Blotch and Swellings, 
can with certainty he radically cured, if the 
pills are taken night and morning, and the 
Ointment be freely used as stated in the 
printed instructions. If treated in any oth­
er manner, they dry up in one part to break 
out inanother. Whereas this Ointment will 
remove the humors from the system and 
leave the Patient a vigorous and healthy 
man. It will require a little perseverence 
in bad cases to insure a lasting cure.
For W o u n d * e id i-r  oce «*!oi»r<l by l*i< 
Kayou'ei* Subre, « r  lit«' B u i.cl,S ores  01 B n i -e*.
To which every soldier and Sailor are lia­
ble, there are no medicines so safe, sure and 
convenient, as Holloway’s Pills and Oint­
ment. The Poor wounded and almost dying 
sufferer might have his wounds dressed im­
mediately, if he would oul provide himself 
with this matchless Ointment, which, should 
be thrust into the wound and smeared all 
around it. then covered with a piece ofiinen 
from iiis Knapsack and compressed with a 
handkerchief Taking night and morning 
6 or 8 Pills, to cool the system and prevent 
inflammation.
Every Soldier’s Knapsack and Seaman’s 
Chest should be provided with these valua­
ble remedies.
CAUTION !—None are genuine unless 
the words “ Holloway,New-York and Lon­
don,”  are descernable as a Water mark in 
every leaf of the book of directions around 
each pot or box ; the same may be plainly 
seen by holding the leaf to the light. A 
handsome reward will be given to any one 
rendering such information as may lead to 
the detection of any party or parties coun­
terfeiting the medicines or vending the same 
knowing them to be spurious
*#*  Sold at the manufactory of Professr 
Holloway 9^ Maiden Lane. New Y'oric, 
and by all respectable Druggists and Deal­
ers in Medicine, throughout the civilized 
world in Pets at 25 cents, tj2 cen tsaud $1 
each.
lC?“  There is considerable saving by talc 
ing the larger sizes.
N. B —Directions for the guidance of pa­
tients in every disorder are affixed to 
each box.




G R O C E R I E S .
IP A R T Í3  N IB  m i A
H A I t D W A B L B .
CROCKERY, &e. &c.,
BRIDGTON CENTER, ME.
S T O N  F. H A M  B It  O T  II E It S,
Manufacturers, wholesale ami retail 
dealers in
Window Shades !
CLOTII AND W IRE SCREENS, -fcC.i 
■— -also, dealers in------
FIXTURES, TASSELS & CORD,
NO. 164 M IDDLE STREET,
T. F. Stoneham, )
P. W. Stoneham, (
CF“Store Shades, o f all dimensions made, 
lettered and put up at short notice.
Sign, Fancy and Ornamental Painting. 
Portland, Aug 1, 1862. tf
Portland, Me.
W . &  C . II M I L L I K E N , 
113  C M M E R ’ LO ST., POflTLAiVU.
PROGRAMMES AND TICKETS.
’ jpH E ßridgton Reporter Officeha3 facilitie 
for furnishing Programmes and picket 
or, Concerts, Ac..at low prices
T itk peculiar taint or 
infection which wo rail 
S c r o f u l a  lurks in 
tho constitutions of 
multitudes of men. It 
• either produces or Is 
produced by an en­
feebled, vitiated sta.e 
o f the blood, wherein 
that fluid becomes in- 
yffgj competent to sustain 
j  the vim! forces in their 
vigorous action, and. 
leaves the system to 
fall into disorder and 
2-^=2^*-- decay. The scrofulous 
contamination is variously caused by mercurial 
disease, low living, disordered digestion from 
unhealthy food, impure air, filth and filthy 
habits, the depressing vices, and, above all, by 
tho venerea! infection. Whatever ho its origin, 
it is hereditary in tho constitution, descending 
“  from parents to children unto the third gud 
fourth generation ; ”  indeed, it seems to ho nit« 
rod o f Him who says, “  I will visit the iniqui­
ties of the fathers upon their children.”  The 
diseases which it originates take various names, 
according to tho organs it attacks. In the 
lungs, Scrofula produces tubercles, and finally 
Consumption; in the glands, swellings which 
suppurate and become ulcerous sores; in..tho 
stomach and bowels, derangements which pro­
duce indigestion, dyspepsia, and liver com­
plaints; on the skin, eruptive and cutaueous 
affections. These «11 having the same origin, 
require tho same remedy, viz. purification and 
invigoration of the blood. Purify the blood, 
and these dangerous distempers leave you. 
With feeble, foul, or corrupted blood,.you can- 
„not liavo health ; with that life of the flesh ”  
healthy, you cannot have scrofulous dj^case.
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
is compounded from tho most effectual anti­
dotes that medical science has discovered for 
this afflicting distemper, and for the euro of th« 
disorders it entails. That it is far superior to 
any other remedy yet devised, is known by ail 
who have given it a trial. That it.docs com­
bine virtues truly extraordinary in their effect 
upon this class of complaint«, is indisputably 
proven by tho groat multitude of publicly 
known and remarkable cures it has. .made of 
the following diseases : King’s J£vil Of 
Glandular Swellings, Tumors, Erup*. 
tions, Pimples, Blotches and Sores, Ery­
sipelas, Rose or St. Anthony’s Fire, Salt. 
Rheum, Scald Head, Coughs from tu­
berculous deposits in the lungs- Whitn 
Swellings, Debility, Dropsy, ifeuralgii •, 
Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Syphilis and 
Syphilitic Infections, Mercurial Diseases, 
Female Weaknesses, »»d, indeed, the whole 
scries of complaints that arise from impurity 
of the blood. Minute reports of individual 
cases may be found in A ye r ’s A merica* 
A lmanac, which is furnished to the druggist« 
for gratuitous distribution, wherein may bo 
Jcnrntd the directions for its use, and some of 
tho remarkable cures which it lias made when 
all other remedies had failed to afford relief. 
Those eases arc purposely taken from all sec- 
tions of tho country, in order that every reader 
may have access to some or.e.who can speak to 
him of its benefits from personal experience. 
Scrofula depresses the viral energies, and thus 
leaves its victims far more subject to disease 
and its fatal results than are healthy constitu­
tions. Henco it tends to shorten, and doe« 
greatly shorten, the average duration of human 
life. Tho vast importance of these considera­
tions has led us to spend years jn perfecting a 
remedy which is adequate to its cure. This 
we now offer to tho public under the name of 
A yer ’s Sarsaparilla, although it is com­
posed o f ingredients, some of which exceed tho 
oest of Sarsaparilla in alterative {rower. By 
its aid you may protect yourself from the suffer­
ing and danger of these disorders. Purge out 
the foul corruptions that rot and fester in the 
blood; purge out the causes of disease, and 
vigorous health will follow'. By its peculiar 
virtues this remedy stimulates, the vital func­
tions, and thus expels the distempers which 
lurk within the system or burst out on gny 
part of it.
We know the public have hegn -deceived by 
many compounds of Sarsaparilla, that promised 
much and did nothing; but they will neither ha 
deceived nor disappointed in -this. Its virtues 
have been proven by abundant trial, and there 
remains no question of its surpassing excellence 
for tho cure of the afflicting diseases it is in­
tended to reach. Although under the same 
name, it is a very different medicine from any 
other which has been before the people, and is 
far more effectual than any other which hua 
ever been available to them.
A Y E R ’ S
CHERRY PECTORAL,
Tho V/orld’s Great Remedy for 
Coughs, Colds, Incipient Con* 
sumption, and for the relief 
of Consumptive patient.3 
in advailcpd stages 
of the disease.
This has been so long used and so univer­
sally known, that we need do no more than 
assure flic public that its quality is kept up to 
the best it ever has been, and that it m«y ha 
relied on to uo all it baa. ever (lone.
Prepared by D r . .J A y e r  & Co.,
Practical antJ Analytical Chemists,
Lowell, Mass.,
Sn-l’ 1 I I rvj.-fcj OVCYw’-'-'y.
S. M. IIAYDON, Bridgton ; LUKE B R O W i ;
North Bridgton; SILAS BLAKE, llaArison«.
G. H . B R O W N ,
Manufacturer, whole sale and re  tail.d%>»,
r m s i w r& m i
of all descript ions.
LOOKING GLASSES, MÆTIRESSE S
PICTURE FRA M ES, FEATHERS*
C H A M B E R  S E T T S .
E x t e n s i o n ,  C e n te r  a n d  C a r d  T a b les .
BjEDSXEADS, of the latest and m oeti«  
proved style, with Spring Bottoms.
ALSO, READY-M ADE COFFINS.
PICTURE FRAMES MADE TO ORDER. 
LO O K IN G  - G LASSE S R E P A IR E D  
NORTH BRIDGTON, ME. 8
Pondicherry I ouse.
THE subscrioer would inform his 
friends and the public that he is 
j § ;  b® |  ready to entertain, at the abov e 
I s a n f i  House, travellers in a good and 
teœSII§iL:..aubstantial manner, and for-aroa- 
sonable compensation. The PondicLaray 
House is kept on strictly temperance princi­
ples,and travellers will find it a quiet resting 
place. My House is also fitted up for board., 
ing, and all who see fit to take board with» 
rue, will find a comfortable home.
TC?” 1 have also, good Ptablingfor Hoso 
MARSHAL BACON. 




B P R IN T I
B  R  I  D  G  T  O  N  R  E  A ?  O  R  T  E  R
| ) o m e  J i ö i i e r i i s e m e i U s .  ¡ Ü f l n i t i u u  ^ u s i t i f s s  < i à \ h
H l i í r i r a l .
(T E M P E R A N C E  B U I L D I N G , )
B R ID G T O N  CENTER, - - - - M A IN E .]  T H E  R E P O R T E R  O F F I C E ,
T HE subscriber having fitted up the front part of .the office of
T he B ridgton R eporter,
In me neatest manner, at much expense, 
begs leave to inform the citizens of
Tr-
i i i  ¡ ¡
Í S ;i l l i l l
HOLLOWAY’S OINTMENT.
Lon" marches, sore ana stiff joints, blis­
tered and inflamed feet, all these the sol­
di™. must endure. MOTHERS. REMEM­
BER THIS, when you’- sons are grasping 
their muskets to nv'et danger ; think what 
relief a single pot of this ALE HEAL­
ING ANL) COOLING Salve will give to the 
one yon love when far away from home and 
friends. It hardens and makes tough the 
feet so that they can endure great fatigue.
It sooths and relieves the inflamed and stiff­
ened joints, leaving them supplp, strong and 
vigorous, while for
Sabot Cuts ’ abd G u u slioW W om ds
It stands unequlled, removing, and pre­
venting every vestage of infl.ini ition. and 
gently drawing the edges together, it quick­
ly and completely heals the moat frightful 
wounds.
W iv e s  and Sisters o f  our B ra v e  V o l­
u n teer i.
You can not put into the Knapsacks of 
your Husbands and Brothers a more valua- j 
hie or more necessary gilt than a supply , 
of this
E x  raorcUn ary'"M ilitary S a lve.
The lonely sentry walking lus rounds a t ' 
night, exposed to drenching rains and chill | 
night air, is often seized with VIOLENT 
PAINS COUGH and Suffocating Hoarseness | 
first symptoms of QUICK CONSUMPTION,! 
hut if supplied with HOLLOWAY’S PILLS j 
and hOLLOWAY'S OINTMENT, all dan-i 
ger is averted, a few Pills taken night and 
morning, and the Oiutment briskly rubbed 
twice a day over the throat and chest will 
remove the SEVEREST PAINS, and stop, 
the most distressing or DANGEROUS J 
COUGH. Therefore we say to the whole! 
army ;
Soldiers A tten tion  l !
See to your own health, do not trust to 
the army supplies, although most valuable.
These PILLS and OINTMENT have been 
thoroughly tested, they are the only reme­
dies used in the European Camps and Bar i 
racks; for over forty years Dr. Holloway 
has supplied all tlie Armies of Europe, and 
during the CRIMEAN CAMPAIGN he estab­
lished a depot at Balaclava, for the exclu- j 
si vc sale of these GREAT REMEDIES — ! 
many a time his special Agent there has | 
sold overa ton in weight of the Ointment in \ 
a single day. These terrible and fatal eue- j 
miss of the SOLDIER IN CAMP,
D I A R R H E A ,  D Y S E N T E R Y ,  S C U R V Y ,
SORES, AND SCROFULOUS ERUP­
TIONS, all disappear like a charm before 
these PILLS and OINTMENT, and now, 
while the cry rings through the land,
T o  A rm s ! T o A rm s ! !
Do not let tnese brave.men perish by dis­
ease, place in their hands thcsi^PREClOUS 
REMEDIES that will enable them to re­
sist tho dangerous exposure, the Fever, the 
Chills, and the wounds which they cannot 
avoid, and what is more, cannot frequently 
get succor in the moment of need, whereas 
if our bravo men have onlv to ¡nit their 
hands into their Knapsacks and And there I
a sure remedy for all the casulties of the American, English Cap and Letter Papers, 
battlefield, how many shousaud of lives; 
would thus be saved who would otherwise 
perish before relief could be obtained.
H  O  U S E !
TEMPERANCE BUILDING, BIUDGTON,
M  A I N E .
A L L  K I N D S P L A I N  AND F A N C Y
B l l I D G T  O N ,
ylnd the surronnding towns, that he is pre­
pared to sell them such as
^  ^
S T A T IO N E R Y  ! P E R I O D I C A L S
F A N C Y  G O O D S !
As cheap as the cheapest.
Having purchased before sucb goods in­
creased in price, and having
B ou gh t For Cash
W ill  offer superior Inducements t o  C ASH  
P U R C H A S E R S .
New Store,— New Goods \
Always on hand, and constantly receiving a 
fresh assortment,—such as
J O B  P R I N T I N G ,
Executed with neatness and Dispatch, and 
at the most reasonable prices..
The Early Physical l i  g ¡ueracy of
AMERICAN PEOPLE,
Just Published by Dr. Stone,
Physician to the Tioy Lung and Hygienic mellow 
Institute. . .
A Treatise on the Cause o f  Bath/ Physical 
Decline of American People, ike cause oj 
Nervous 'Debility, Consumption and Mar-
T I I E  G R E A T  C A U S E  O F
H U M A N  M I S E R Y .
Just published in a sealed envelope; peice Sets.
A LECTURE BY Du. CCLVERWEDL ON 
T11E CAUSE AND CURE of Spermatorrhoea 
Consumption, Mental and Physical Debility,
Nervousness, Epilepsy • Impared FutrLion 
of the Body, Lassitude, Weakness of the 
Limbs and the Back, indisposition, and in­
capacity for study and Labor, Dullness ol 
Apprehension, Loss of Memory, aversion to 
society. Love of solitude, Timidity, Sell Dis­
trust, Dizziness, Headache, Affections oi the 
eyes, Pimples on the Face, involentary i mis­
sions, and Sexual Incapablty, the Conse­
quences of Youthfull Indiscrimination, A c,
Ac.
¡XT’" This admirable Lecture clearly proves 
that the above enumerated, often sclf-afflict 
ed evils, may bo removed without medicine
and without dangerous surgical operations! ■------ — . . , .
and should be read by every youth and every1 A Word o f  Solemn Conscientious Advice to 
man in the land.
IT?“  Sent under seal, to any address In a ^  ... ........
plain, sealed envelope,on the receipt of six , th of v>01h 
certs, or too  postage stamps, by addressing ¿ r.)Ve 'j'i,osc
Du. CHASM. C. KLINE, & Co.,
127 Bowery, New-Y ork,
Post Office Box, 4586. 1>14
THE HORACE WATERS MOURN
Over-S tkung Bass
F U L L  I R O N  F R A M E D  P U ^
i Are justly pronounced bj the Pressana. 
sic Masters tc be superior lnstnuutnig ]> 
are built of the best and most thogij
N O T I C E
a s m r. ,..
This work is of a high moral tone, written 
in chaste yet thrilling language, and appeals 
directly to the moral consciousness of all, 
parents and guardians especially, detailing 
scientific and reliable uids and treatment for
1 UJt will bo sent by mail on receipt of two 3 
cent stamps, , , „  , .
Parents and guardians Tail not to send and 
obtain this work.
Young man fail not to send and get this 
book
those who will reflet t.
A class of maladies prevail to a fearfnl ex­
tent in community dooming ut least iUU.uuu 
sexes annually to an cany 
, diseases arc very imperfectly 
Their external manifestations
¡seasoned materials, and will stand a»* 
male. The tone is very deep, round, lo|U 
nellow ; the touch elastic. Each Piano* 
•anted for three years. Price from 
$700
O p i n i o n s  ok the Press.— “ The Be 
Waters Pianos are known as the ten? 
M u are enabled to speak ot tbcsciuitnt 
with some degree of confidtuce, nth, 
sonal knowledge of tbeir cxcelitit•' 
and durable quality ”—N  York 
“ We can speak of the merits of tbt'i 
ace Waters Pianos from ptrronalL 




V O L  V ,  N O .
K>understood.
. -N E W  7-OCTAYE PIAJK, 
• cases. Iron frames, «dj.
strung bass, o f diflennt makers, forc 
do , with mouldings. $160; do. uith,r 
legs and inlaid nameboard, $175, jjr 
$200; do., with peart keys. $2*5. 
$300 ; new 6 1-2 octave, $135; do„6f< 
tavc, $140. The above- Pianos ah* 
warranted, and are the greatest In. 
that can he found in the.city, 
and sec them. Second hand l'ltccfi 
$40, $50 $00, $76. nnd $100.
o r  symptona arc Ñcivous Debility, 1.eleva­
tion, and Exhaustion : Marasmus or wasting 
and consumption of the tissue of the whole 
body, shortness of breathing or hunted
loss of Memory.; dizziness of the head ; Neu
We have all the facilities for doing JOB 
WORK which are to be found this side of 
Boston, and shall endeavor, at all times, to 
see that the work is promptly and faithfully
executed.
OUR ESiABLISHIIEM
lias ail the necessary material lo do first- 
class work, aud we intend, at all times, to 
keep up with the N ew Improvements and 
New T ype , nnd give our customers as good 
work as can be secured.
We are prepared to execute, in the best 
style of the Art,












Pamphlets of all kinds,
. Business Cards,
Wedding Cards, \ ¡siting Cards, Invitation 
Cards, Professional Cards, &c , <Vc.,
As cheap as at any other establishment this 
side of Boston.
S T A G
Stage leaves Bridgton Center for Portland Bands nnd Limbs; avers 
Daily at 7 A A. M., passing through Noriit to business Of si il,'!y ; 
Bridgton, llarrisou and Norway to South - - -
Paris ; thence by Railroad to Portland, and 
arrives in Portland at 2 o'clock, P. M
R e t u r n i n g —Leaves Grand Trunk Depot, 
at 1 1-4 o ’clock P. M., for Soul h Paris, thence 
by stage to Norway, Harrison. North Bridg- 
ou, and Bridgton Center, arrives at Bridg- 
on at 7 o ’clock P. M.
The above stage runs to Fi vebm-g. Mon­
day. Wednesday and Friday Evenings;
THE IIGllAI E/WATERS Mrirm
Roscwcod cases. Tuned tlie equalft*rf 
ment, with the Patent Divined H, 
Solo Stop Prict s trom $35 to $2(0 fr 
Harmoniums with Pedal Basg,breathing on ascending a bill or a flight olstairs, great, palpitation of the Heart, Asthma ■  . -
Bronchitis and sore Throat; shaking »1 <>..•! «»• ^ J 1
don to society r.nd $80, and $200. Also, Mciodccnstil 
mness of Evesight; mouiums, of the following makers:-!
it Co.'s, Carhart A- Needham. Mason<1L 
and S. D. & 11. W. Smith; all of«:
lia. and Nervous Spasm.
Now, in ninety nine cases out of every one 
hundred all the above named disorders, and. . _ i- »i__ _ _ _____ i „ ___.Returning to Bridgton, luesdays, 1httrsdays host 'o f others not named, as Consumption 
and Saturdays, in season lor stage to South 0f the Langs, and the r.ost insidious and 
| Paris and Portland. ^ w;|y form ofV,...... i“ " '. , " - ------ , ,, « 1 1 y lumi ('«MisnmpUon o f  the Spinai
»J  thl9 rout’ 1 n^ettgevs arrive in “ u  vcs. known as Tabes Dorsales, nnd Tabes
C A U T IO N  !— None are genuine unless 
the words “ Ho llow ay ,N ew-Y ork and Lon­
don,”  are descet'uable as a Water-mark in 
every leaf of the book of dilutions around 
each pot or box ; the same may be plainly | 
seen by holding the, leaf to the light. A • 
handsome reward will he given to any one SCHOOL BOOKS, 
rendering such information as may lead to 
the detection of any party or parties coun 
terfeiting the medicines or vending the same 







Sold at the manufactory of Profcssr 
Hollow ay ‘■‘D Maiden Lane. New York, 
and by all respectable Druggists and Deal­
ers in Medicine, throughout, the civilized 
world inPots at 25 cents, 62 cents aud $1 
each.
lLF”  There is considerable saving by tak­
ing the larger sizes
N. B —Directions for the guidance of pa­
tients in every disorder are affixed to 
each box.
J .  It. S T A F F O R D ’ S
f a m i l y  r e c e i p t  b o o k
C O N T A I N S :
The Famous Holland Washing Receipt. 
which saves nearly halt the soap, labor, and 
wear, and requires neither rubbing nor 
pounding.
lloia to make Old Silk look New.
2a prevent Calicos aud Flannels from Fad­
ing or Shrinking—sure.
What a Dyspeptic should Drink to dilute 
and carry off the surplus bile.
In what direction o f  the Compass a bed 
should stand to prevent the loss of vital or 
nervous forces from invalids, or nervous per­
sons. The continuous elecliic earth-current 
has more to do with feeble or excited nerves 
than many people areaiwarc of.
Why the Hair turns Gray, and how it'may 
be restored for a Jew years, if it commenced 
to change early in life, and how to prevent 
its falling.
Piles, how they may be relieved and cur­
ed. . his is a recent discovery, which every 
one should know.
How Nervous or Vital Forces are generat­
ed, how increased, how retained.






REWARD OF MERITS 
CARDS, LED-PENCILS, KNIVES, «Vc.&c
Also, for sale a new lot of
F  £  RA 6  ^  g  I  1  I  1 ;
-----SUCH AS------
COLOGNE, IIAIR OH.S, 
PERFUMERY, COMBS,
PORTABLE INK STANDS,
and PRESENTS of all kinds.
DS^Call and see for yourselves !
03?”  Persons wishing for work In our line 
are invited to call, as we can suit them, both 
as to style aud price.
Port,laud in season for trains going West, 
and for Boston and Bangor Boats, and are 
carried to the Western Depot and to the 
boats without any extra charge
Fare from Fryeburfc S'2.00, from Bridgton 
Center, North Bridgton and Harrison. $1.75 
Down tickets to be had of the driver Up 
tickets for Harrison. Bridgton and FryeburjJ 
sol i at the Grand Trunk Railroad Depot, 
Portland. You will have to pay $2.00 for 
up tickets, and 11 yo i stop at Harrison <>r 
Bridgton, the driver will pay you hack 25 
cents.
J B. STOW ELL. )
J. VV. FOWLER, | Proprietors,
J. IV. FOWLER. Driver. 
Bridgton, Nov. 7th 1862 4Stf
A ? “  All letters must he addressed 
Publisher. Communications JntendJ 
publication should be accom panied)» 
name o f the author.
Persons required to publish n 
by order of the Probate Court may sole 
paper in which such notice may be publ
t e r m s . ON BDOLLAR A YEAR 1 
V A NC E ; one dollar fifty-cents at the 
tlie  y e a r .
Terms OF A d vertisin g . One squi 




arles, and Teachers. The Traf.» fetppSt.
the most Veasoryble tun s, '** S. >1 PETTENGILI. Sc CO.,
U O R A ^ V  WATUvn .. N’°  n7 Park R o'L New York, & 6
1 ioi1 «,. ’ s t - Boston, arc our Agents for the I
4 1 Btoaeuay, ktwljj o:1 Reporter, in those cities and are aj 
zed to take Advertisements and SulJ 
i o n s  for us at our low est Rates.
mlsentierea, Heme the want o f success on 
th e p a ito f old school practice in treading 
symptoms only.
’ Dr. Andrew Stone. Physician to the Troy 
Lung and Hygienic Institution, ik now en 
gaged in treating this class of modern mal­
adies with the most astonishing success.—
The treatment adopted by the InsL fftion is 
H-’ w; it is based upon scientific principles, 
with new discovered remedies, without min­
erals o." poisons. Tue lacUUies of cure are 
such tha!  ^ patients can he cared at their 
homes, in a.'V pa»t of lire country trom a e -,
( m a te  description of their case, by letter, 1 that no troable will be < xperienttfl
B u t t o n  C e n te r  B u s in e s s  C
T H E  D A Y  S( IICGL ElU.
55.000 Cofties Issued 
A new Singing Book lor Diyjd 
called the Day School Bell, Is notrt 
It contains about 200 choice snng?,| 
catches, duetts, trios, quarfetts n< 
uses, many of them written ex p l 
this work, besides 32 pages of the 
of nu^stc. The. Elements-are *o 
progiessive, that ordinary tea 
themselves cntbeJy snctesslul ii 
even young scholars to sing coi 
scientifically; whl e the tunt* _  _ _  , r 
embrace sneli a varietyoflivejr.it , ’ , T „ F ? ’  Dry (,oO‘ s.
and soul stir-ring music und’ r j  JL*- ;iie> Crockety, W. I (J da & Ucot
A d  a  v is , JAS. it ., l um i;ore, Crc W are, Paints, Oils, Dry G’ds & Croi
A "
L E V ,
urer.
ED W AR D  T ., Shoe Ma 
Custom Work done to ordì
l i .  E . AV I L D E  R,
Carriage Trimmer,
AND MANUFACTURER OF
X X  s t s !
P H - I K T T U f f G - !
m o s s o
OF ALL KINDS,
B R I D G T O N  C E N T E R , .................. M A I N E
alters, Bridles, Collars, Whips. Blankets 
and Surcingles, ou hand or made to order
GC7“  Repairing promptly attîudcd to 
Bridgtoir, August 15. 1602. tf
DONE WITH
Blue, Black, Green or Red Ink,
• OR W I T H
2 WO OR M O RE COLORS.
□^“ Particular attention paid to BIIONZK 
WORK in all its branches
N ew Stock ! N ew G oods !
j £ . m Z K T Z E S X a S J Q : ! ^ ,
Has just received from Boston a new stock 
----- of------
BRO A D C LO TIIS, CAS 11M ER ES, 
D o e s k in s,, F l a n n e l s ,
A N D  D E L A I N E S ,
P r in t s ,
Bridgton, Aug 15, 18G2. * tf
NOTICE.
f'S'UIE undersigned. Selectmen, Assessors 
L and Overseers of the Poor, of the Town 
of Bridgton. give notice, that they will l»e 
T.- st • i . .  i -ii  , , .. in session at i he Town House within said
Diptheria, what to do and how to do it. Town, on the first aud third Saturday of
Constipation, its cause and cure. each month, from one o'clock until five in
How Catarrh. Bronchitis. Coughs, are cur-! •'Filer the purpose of transacting
ed by a newly-discovered application of . business as may come before them in 
Chemical Magnetism, which converts the*, ,,u °/huial.capacity.
acrid secretions and Phlegm into gases, eject- j , r amides o I A olunteers needing rcliefare 
ing them through tlie pores of the body. requested to give their attention at the time
and place above stat 2d.
IHOMAS CLEAVES, 
JACOB IIAZEN, 
GEORGE E. MEAD, 
Bridgton, March 8th, A. D., 1862 19
With all the fixtures neccessary to comprise 
a complete stock of
l ì  YU
Which will be sold low. 
sortment of
Also, a prime as-
L A  N K &  L I T  T  L  E
Dealers in
n S M M EM Y O l'ù
Also, Manufacturers of
Cloaks Cupps und liliintillav.
No. 133 Middle Street,
P. Lane, 1 
A Little \
Portland, Aug. 1. 1862,
PORTLAND
5m
J . \V. C . M O R  It ISO N  &. C O .
Manufacturer and dealer In •
P ic tu r e , P o r t r a i t ,&  L o o ìu n q  G ia s i
patients ns at the JntdllniR» sentbng tlie I adaptation of music, and in ext 
Co d Medicated Inhaling Ba.’ samic V »pm s. number of its soups, original, d  
with inlmlev and ample di. eci:«)»» for their | adapted. it claim« by much to
use. and direct correspond It w ill be found iI competitors.
[¿JT Palients n pptying for ¡„,‘ ei . ogntories I issued for feminarits, arad 
advice must poulwe relu, u »lamp« îo  m et I He schools. A few sample . 
at lent ion l emento, tunes, and songs, rr»
LiPr i'he attending]» »ysielan will he fon.yd ‘nular- und get one. R 
at tlie Inst iluiion for consultation from 9 A ,
in the î*cs- 1 and 2- »N e illI -----mnnu «n « „t  ^ BÖ.OOO COplfí,
B a c o n , m a  u s u a l , Pondicherry I! Boarding. Stabling for Horses"
B
U R N H A M , ALONZO C., Blockt 
Prom pt attention paid to Horse Sh
M to 9 P M of eaeh day. Sundays — — . __ _
forenoon. c r o. *nous sa.e of
Address Dr. A nduf.w Stone. I pap»A
Physician to the Troy Lung and Hygienic I cents.«»e,l PhLel.inn iro,». 4 1.« I rMl i 11.. J
B e n t o n , A l f r e d , shoo Maker1  toflH H H Hm  Work to  order. Boarding Hoi 
Shoe Denier,-, 10 in t u i i*  Dei 10tfl~R  UR v 11 '  AV* "
««r 100.- chib f o u T r S ^  t<>m Work “ ud Jobl,ia8 üu,,u 10 0ii 
III-i 11 .il i'll! a lid Pii V'i. ¡.Ill lor di-cat es of t lie [ guilt. 4 a » 1 ,i: Pfr n , . . .  , f, *
Heart, Throat, und Lungs, 96 Fifth street, | tl«heû at the 1 « W -  A K O ns CEN TER
Troy, N. Y. Iyfebl3 63 price
HORACE WA?EJ!& 
482 Broa(>»j,
& J O R D A N ,  Tai
Hides, Skins A Bal k wa
pa
No.
F  R  A .M E S ,
2G Market Square,---- -- Portland.
Plain and Ornamental, Gilt, Black Wul- 
ut, and Rose Wood Mouldings.
Also, a complete assortment of Photo­
graphic materials constantly on hand. 
Portland, Aug. 1, 1862. 6m
T  R  U  E  &  » I L L I K E N
X U  u l s  # j . y . t : s
EHE. LACROIX’S
PF1V2 IE  MELICiL 1LFATIES
ON T U E
Physiological View of Kaiiiage.
030 P\GESand ISO ENGRAV1N‘»S— Pric 
only t w e.\t y -h v k  c ents. Sent tree c»I post
nge to all parts of the Union On life in fir # ______
niilies of youth and matovity, disclosing th( I naoiber of 650,600 topic- 
serret fpilics ot Lotli sexes o f all ages, cutis I Sunday Schcol book ot its 
ing debility, ner vousness, depression of spir lin this country Also, 
its, palpitation of tlie heart., suicidal-imug botrrd in one to acrriLm 
inings, involuntary emissions, blusliiugs, dc ing them in that loim.. ft 
icctive memory, indigestion and lassitude I 2. pii]»er ccvers, 15 cents, $1!
it i onjc.-smue oj tin tiling interest o f  e bound, 25 cents. $ls per 108 
.hoarding School Miss, a Ct"',-_r pt.'nu/ut enibe.-scd gilt, 30 cents, $S 
and a yon ng married Lodi/, c <\r. It is a* I No. 1. pa pi r i i.vi is. 15 
truthful adviser to tlie married anil those bound, 20 cents. $15 per 100, 
contemplating marriage, who entertain se- embosed gilt, 25 cent», 
cret doubts of their physical condition, and Bells Nos. 1 ann 2 bound 
who a re conscious o f bavins hazarded the $30 per 100 ; cloth boond, 
health, happiness and privileges to which j 50 cents. $40 per
Ouri levs.
P-ZIjpJ -— -----------------------------------------------
Mvl, / 1 L E A V E S ,  R O B E R T .  Livery fit 
— ■ U ' b o o d  Teams constantly on bond to l 
S A B B A T H  S d lO C L  B£JX «■ — ------ ----------------------------------------------------------- *-
85,000 COPIES PSlLk Ay,E*, " A ™ * " '  ««ods, ClT. , I* a nil I v Groceries. *e., Ac.It is an entirely r.cw
Many of the tenia 
written expmsly foT tlsia 
soon l»e ns popular as its p 
No 1) which baa tun i:p tt
t T .L E A V E S , « .  C. tc SON, Stoves, S  Ware. Jobbing done to ore! r.
a t the 100 price.
HI OR A CE IVA TERté
481 lira
•JP SJ
-  A N D -
C R O C K E R Y , G LA SS,
COMMISSION MOUCHANTS,
141 — Continel'cLil St* — 141




X I  a  1 *  c l  - A \ r  a r e !
With a general assortment of
G r  1 1  O C E  R  I  K  s  !
------Also,------
Carpetings, Paper-Hangings, &c., &c
aug29C2t
The above book also contains the celebrated
100 Metropolitan Hotel Recipes.
For cooking, Baking. Making Pastries, Pud­
dings, Preserves. Ac. Also, 150 other Re­
cipes. Ac., by an American lady who is her 
own housekeeper. Aud, also, a brief, but 
comprehensive
m  ; dical  ad v ise e ,.
A similar work does not exist. PRICE, 
with paper cover, sent free by mail, 12 cents. 
STAFFORD ,fc CO , Publishers,
“ nn 4*2 Broadway, Nf.w-York.
S T E E L E  & i f  A  Y  Ii S ,
importers, Wholesale nnd Retail Dealers In
C h i n a , ;
C R O C K E R Y  AN D  G LASS W A R E ,
NO. 110 M I D D L E  S T R E E T ,
PORTLAND, ME.
C ft  O S ,11 A  N &  P O O H ,
Druggists anti Appothccaries
N O  75 ( M I D D L E  S T . ,  F O X  B L O C K ,
P O R T L A N D , ------------- ---- -  M A IN E .
-0 —
Physicians’ Prescriptions and Family 
Medicines receive especial attention.
Cm ju ly l
every human being is entitled.
Young Men who are troubled with weak­
ness. generally caused by a bad habit in 
youth, the effects of which are dizziness, 
pains, forgetfulness, sometimes a ringing it I 
the ears, weak eyes, weakness of the hack 
and lower extremeties, contusion o f ideas 
loss of memory, with melancholy, may b< 
cured bv the author's NEW PaRIB A N !
LO X D 0 ‘N T Ii EA t M EN T.
We have recently devoted much of out 
time in VISITING THE EUROPEAN HOS­
PITALS, availing ourselves of the know! 
edge and researches o f the most skilled I’ liy 
sicians and Surgeons in Europe and the Con 
tiuent. Those who place themselves under 
our care will now have the lull benefit ot the 
many NEW AND EFFICACIOUS REME- 
J) 1 Efi which we are enabled to introduce in­
to our practice, and the public may rest as­
sured of the same zeal, assiduity, SECRCRY 
and attention being paid to tlielr cases, 
which has so successfully distinguished us 
heretofore, as a Physician in ot*t'PECULlAR 
department o f professional Practice f o r  the 1 fine productions.
vast twenty-five years. | NEW  YOCAI.M«lC§ ~
French Female I’ ii.lb 1 adics who wish | t w, „  be true to tbec; A L ' T T L E
A M V i - t i ,  r .  lî. A J .  H . ,  Jewell
Waches, Clocks. A c. Repairing done
C h a d w i c k  t  b o o '  i m u y , I’ ropriet I  of Forest Stocking Mill.
Da v i s , >i i .\l  fc  s o n , Bridgton Hot Good Stallie connected with this Hot
D a v i s , m i a L, Carriage Maker, rep ing and Painting done in a neat mani
F o g g , a l b e r t . Tanner and Curr Bridgton Center, Maine. Bark want<
C'A I B its , r i  ru s , Proprietor of ComiY land Mills. Charles Gibbs agent.
G I t ill '.. 111 FI s. Dealer in Dry Co•" 111........I.I - -N I V, 1N M f, l  .MUNTALIP i i -ident Lincoln'« Gru 
F ot Vignette of Bis Kxufl 
yet F on  puMishtd , nìcdcii 
leader of Ibe 22d lleginieDtl 
cents. Onr General’« Qnlt 
nette t f 35 of our General*; stc 
nlln, li ad or of thè 7th FrfM B 
50 coni- The Sviti Sens'i«,^— -_
ra Kecne Wultz. Y T a n ^o n  .V IllLTO N , Ciockory,Gr
-U 1. ics *"
lour, Groceries, <tc., Ac.
Gr i s w o l d . Al e x a n d e r , Whole Shoe Mmufacturer.
H A Y D E N ,  S . M ., Drugs, Medicines,funtery, &.c. Bookseller & Station
ic , Meat, «Sc., &o.Si licitisi he, 25 cents ; all 
Box Gallo}», Fi ih iiin?. «v h  
IV a li z, tu Gratta. 26 e a | ^ H  T F a r m o n , s 
ka, Goldbeck. 2$ cents •'TiriJ® -U-L ni­
enti Scott*s Fu re well Graidl»wj| r, 
eacli ; Airy Gustici, 40 cejiti,rfU^  
l ’atkhurst' l ’recdoni.Tinthati'
March, with splendid Virart® “  I 
Cari 11 ri iit-mn un 60 ccaf^^H  |  i ° ‘ ’ 3 l \ s  .v 
^ ■ 1  JL l  :
NT.« Counccllor nnd 2 
cy at I,aw, Bridgton, Maine.
I  T T  A UNION, nv ALTER, Blacksmith. 
|  -4—1- kinds of jobbing done in this line
P E R L F . Y ,  Sash and 
Manufactory. Jobbing attended
J. 9 . W 00D B 6K Y ,
' 'KAI.F.tt IN
FRUIT CONFECTIONERY.
C I U A R S ,  < 5 c c .
jIHIDOTON CENTER, ME,
Also— Saws GU,AIMED and  F I L E D  at  the 
shortes  n o t i ce .  6mmay9
S . M . t A ftJ IO N ,
A T T O R N E Y  A T  L A W ,
B R I D G T O N ,  M A I N E .
Offiok n Temperance Building
Notice*
r PH E  snbscrtDer, grateful for past favors, 
1 would respectfully give notice, that he 
is again prepared to furnish
Boots cfc SIioos,
of every description, and of tlie best mate­
rial and workmanship, to all who favor him 
wit’i their patronage.
3 R E P A . 1 K H S T Q
done nt short notice. Also,
S o le  L c a t lH T , S h o e  F in d in g s
and almost all kinds ot
S  T I  O  FJ S T O  O K  ,
on as good terms ns can be had at any other 
establishment.
JAMES WEBB. 
North Bridgton, March 4, 1862 tf!8
JOB P R IN T IN G  OFFICE.
C O .J o h n  w . p f . r k i n s  a
Wholesale Dealers hi
P a i n t s ,  O i l s  a n a  v a r n i s h e s ,
D R U G S ,  D Y E  S T U F F S ,  G L A S S  W A R E ,
F L U I D , K E R O S E N E  O IL , & c .
86 Commercial St., Thomas Block,
P O R T L A N D ,  M E .
for medicines, the efficacy of which Fas been \ tbouffht* 1 ¡1 ♦ W- J.»»«» ft 
tested in thousand» of cpses, and never fall- n.-e ron ih iX  l It 3  
ed to effect s}»ccdy cores without any bad re- i . ,,  ^ . V
male Periodical Pills. I lie only precaution 
necessary to be observed Is, ladies should 
uot take them if they have reason to believe 
they’ are in certain conditions (the particn 
lars of which will be found on the wrapper 
accompanying each box,) thobgh always
sale and healthy, so gentle, yet so active are by , M H olm s. Price t f
II«* .le­
ni » £16- 
_ J
for c 1.ile i < ) ; Slumber. t»j| 
zie dies to-nigbt: Jenny* 
green : Was my Brother in 
"  by have my loved ones 
C. Foster. .Shall wc know 
by the Rev. li. Lovrrv. I’ll 
II, by J Roberts. There
I E L D ,  N. S. Sc F .  J . ,  <
cellors and Attorneys at Law.
I E  W  I S ,  H A R T L Y  AV M Barber .-d ing and Hair Cutting.
L i t t l e  H o r a c e  <■., P q U U b e r &  p r i e t o r  o f  T u n  B r i d o t o n  R upori
Price $1 per box. They can be mailed to 
any part of the United States or Canada.
To tiif. L adies—Who need a eonfulentia 1 
medical adviser with regard to any o f those 
interesting complaints to their delicate or­
ganization renders t hem liable, are partial 
la fly invited to consult us.
’J^ he “ Kleotio-Gnl.vanic Protective ”  For 
married ladies whose health will not admit, 
or who have no desire to incicasc their fam­
ilies, may be obtained as above. It is a per­
fectly sale preventive to conception, and has 
been extensively used during the last twenty 
years Price reduced to $10.
,1 t«c *’*••«• Pel  -  o f  Y  o n  11» U u v e i l o l .
A treaties on the cause o f I’ renintnrc De­
cay—A solemn warning Just published, « 
book showing the insidiousprogressand pre­
valence among schools. | both male and fe­
male! of t his fatal habit, pointing out the 
j fatality that invariably attends its victims,
1 and developing the whole progress of the 
disease, from the commencement to the end.
It will he sent by Mall on receipt o f two 
13 1 cent stamps
W ILL be at Bridgton, March 12, and Attendance dnllv. from 8 In the morning give his attention to those who may ' “J11^  ftt and on Sundays from 2 till r>
ish his professions I services  ^ ■ , ■
Medicines with full directions sent to any 
part of the United States or Canadas, by 
tienta communicating their symptoms by 
letter. Business correspondence strictly con-
T >  UC'K W H E A T  A N D  F L O U R  A fre s h  f l i . «>., ,l .J lo t  j ustroceived by Ip^D r L s Oflice s still located ns estnb-
lished under the name of DR. LA CROIX, at 
t No. 31 Malden Lane, Albany, N. Y. Jy46
Dr. U, is Agent for a superior s e w i n g  
MACHINE. Price $25 00 and upwards 
Bridgton, March 6. 1862 tfI8
ived by 
HANSON k  HIT,TON.
"XTK LSO N , a . M ., Dry Goods, Groc 
-EN Hardware, Crockery, Glass. Cavpe
*  M IL L , Physicians k  fiur 
Office in Odd Fellows Building,
St o n e , d j x e y  fc « o n , d > vTjimih curies, Paints, Oils, Hardware «& Gro
S T U A R T , f t  T. Merchant Tailor. niuutB made to ol der.
r| "'A V L O R  «£ P E R R Y, Proprietors c
-» new Woolen Factory.
W * » « ,  J . P ., M. D ., PhysidaiSurgeon, Bridgton Center, Main
W e b b , a l g e n o n s .,Uaps, Thick Roots, Fancy Uhls, C
\ \ 7  e b u , j o h n , Blacksmith, n 
* v Ox Shooing. Jobbing neatly dc
Y y A L K E f t ,  BENJ.VA1IN, Q
_ 7 Mill, Canal Boats. Lime and P|
W O O D B U R Y ,  JOHN, Fruit. (l ionet y, Cigars Saws Gummed it'
•compnnimrnt, 2 - ^ ; . .  ff(i: , 1 ^ 0 1 ) 1 1 6 1 1  Y ,  J .  i  Manufac’er 
I ublished by HOF A( F | r Uiro, Bodstcads. Plaining Bawlr 
dr. ay .New A C»rk. -----
doni. '11 utlj and Right, u 
grand clioius; ninslc hy C*^  
with Knglish and G(rtr.an 
Wlict c liberty dwells is wj 
ley. Forget "if you eon, l 
sweet voices singing, and &
J R. 'Hiomnt, 30 cents c 
arc very iioptiiar. Mn 11«d
Foreign Sheet MUSICM__
All kinds ol Music nnrdtandi»»
HORACE WATERS,?* 
481 Broad«)'-*1
N E W  M U K IC F O R  THE I*111
IN ( It K A )’ I OHM, ARHANGKP 4ljjj| 
AM' CIIOlit'SKS FOB MI SICAL• 
CHOI Its, SUNDAY BCBOWlir 
BCUOOL8, SEJ1IKAKIBS. 6 
fibr il we knyw enrlt °^lfr ij» 
we meet beyond the river?
I here Is tt beautiful world, Po®*: 
the Angels coming7 When' i*® 
is my Country ; Freedom. IiB'D 
(national song«) ; There 
Sorrow sliull eonte again no 
cents. 25 cents per (io*.. $2 
Postage 1 cent. In sheet fortf™ 
aeeo pa
Br.... .. ........ ................*—
K kmp, Boston - Chas 8 I.ltiiU- I t  j  i u  d  1- n  i,- 
phia ;aO Ofosby, CinUnnijh: ;  * V  Carriage Tr 
Chicago. aJtd J- " a  —  "it BitdriiKRs, , iyi .
St. Louis.
• E .,  Harness MaV
Immer. «Ve , «Ve,
f -  M I T ,  O COROE <i., Manul
V\ o î hù  ocs ’ ‘^at^ 08 Boots, «Ve.
